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171INDLAY AND COS
J* OTAGO SIEAM SAW,
PLANING MOULDING, DOOR, AND

SASH FACTORY,
Cumberland,Stuart, and Castle stretts,

DtTNEDIN.

They beg to intimate toBuilder*, Contrac-
tors, and the Public generally, that having
just completed extensive alterations to their
Plant and Premises, they arenow in a posi-
tion to execute all orders entrusted to them
with the utmost despatch.

All the Machinery is on the best and most
modern principles;customers can, therefore,
rely upon all work beingdone in the best pos-
sible manner.

We would call special attention to our
Door,Sash,Turnery, and Moulding Depart-
ment, as recent improvements have enabled
us to turn out large quantities of the best
finish anddesign.

As we import large quantities of our Colo-
nial timber in bulk,weareprepared, with our
large sowing appliancos,to cut on the shortest
notire to any size.

Our stock, which comprises all the require-
ments of the Building Trade

— includiug
Builders' Ironmongery of every description

—
is atpresent too large to be noted inan ad-
vertisement.

Our very largeShed and Building Accom-
modation enables us to keepall stock suitable
for up-country purposes, or which would be
injured by exposure, completely under cover.

AllOrders, coastwise or up countiy, shall
receive our best attention.

FINDLAY AND CO.

Mi;X S T X R AH M S IIOT X. 1.,
Corner nf Walker andriim^ -.trcx-U, Dunediu.
P. U'BKIKX, I'KIIIMUHnK.

First-ci.i^iu'cinnnuiiUtiMii. SniLtk ami dmililt l>ul-
rnoms, ami :\ Bath-ioom. I'mate apartments lvi
f.innlie.-.. Cliaivc^ 3l'idci itc.

NEW LIGHT ! NEW LIGHT !! NEW
LIGHT !!!

J McGregor, pjioTooEAruEu,
(Late of Stuart street),

Is now producing really fine Portraits,clear,
with bold relief. Specialities— Cabinet and
large sizes. Sec the cases, and at Rooms.
Notethe Address— Farley'sBuildings, Princes
street, TopFlat.

COAL.

WANTED KNOWN. — DRUMMOND
and WATSON'S Office is still in the

Octagon.
Coal YardnextDriver's,oppositethe Goods

Shed,Eailway Station.
Orders left at cither places willbe punctu-

attended to.
t,

-
T T. ROBERTS,

HOUSE AND ESTATE AGENT,

VALUATOR, SHARELROKER, &c,

Corner of Priacca and Walker Strcc*s.

JAMES WALSH,

BLACKSMITH,HORSESHOES,WHEEL

WEIGHT and WAGGON J.UILDEH,

Princes Street South, Opposite Market
Ilca;:ve,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

JOHN MOYLAN,

Military and Merciiaxt Taylok,

(NText Mr. F. Mcenan's Pioduce Store),

Geoege Street, Dusedix,

Wishes to inform his numerous

CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC,

That having

RECOVERED from the GREAT LOSS

Sustained by the

LATE FIRE,

He is now in aPosition to

EXECUTE ALL ORDERS

With his accustomed promptitude.

All Hand Sev. it.g.— No Machine Work
Employed.

NEW TAILORING AND DRAL'ERY
ESTABLISHMENT.

(Next Ocean View IIjtel),
FORBURY.

rr\ H O M A S E N N IS
JL wishes most respectfully to intimate to

his friends and the residents of the Forbury,
St. Kilda, South Dunedin, Kensirgton, Da-r-
h-y, and Caversham, thit ho has commenced
business at the aboveaddress, and hopes from
his long experience as a praclical tailor, and
by strut attention to business, to obtaina
large share of public suppoit

The Tailoring Department will be enti-tly
under his own supervision, andall oideis en-
trusted to his care willbe turnedout in first-
class style, andon the shortest notice.

The Drapery, Millinery, and Dressmaking
Branches will be conducted by Mrs. Ennis,
whose long connection with some of the best
Houses in the Colony will serve o& a guarantee
to all orders being executed wnb task aud
neatness. Latest London andParis Fashions
by every Mail.

11IOMAS ENM3 woull call specid at-
tention to the lolloping dcr>t.rtinen!s, winch
will be found replete, wuh all the Ltest
i'aslronable andmost serviceable goods:

—
TAILORING.

Men's, Youths', Boys' Bcady-mado Clothing.

MILLINERY
Of every description.

DRESSMAKING.
Ladies' and Childrens' unden lothing in

greatvariety.
Charges strictly moderate.

Note the address—
THOMAS ENNIS

(Nci.t Ocean View Hutcl),
FORBUIIY.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF" NEW ZEALAND (LIMITED).

SPECIAL NOTICE.
81-WEEKLY STEAMER TO TIMARU.

I,»«^v. PT^HE U. S. S. Co.'s s.s. WAN-
;lfeS3&^ 1- GANUI after this trip will
1 run twice v week between' Dunedin and
j Timaru, leaving.Dunedin every Tuesday and
Friday evening, and Timaru everyWednesday

IandSaturday evening.
! Rate of Freight, 25s per ton, delirered iv
iLunding Sheds.

Eates of Passage,including railway fare and
landing charges.— Cabin, Single,3oi; Return,
I50s. Steerage, Single, 20s; Return, 30s.

STEAM TO TIMARU TWICE A WEEK.
1 LeavingDunedinevery MondayandThursday

Evening, and Timaru every Tuesday and
Friday Evening.

■£»©£ 'piIE Albion Shipping Company's
1 ■/n^'J^ JL Favorite Steamer

T A IA R O A,
Will in future run as above, commencing

On MONDAY, 2let in,I.

Rate of Freight,25s per ton,including land-
i ing charge.
i Rates of Passage.

—
Saloon, single, 30s;

return, -ios; Steerage
—

single, 20;ieturn,3os.
I These rates include landing andshipping at

Tinuini, and railway fares, when necessary,
betweenDunedin and Port Chalmers.

KEITH RAMSAY, Agent.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCUR-
SIOSS.

fjnilE Harbor Steam Company's
MaSse* -1- p.s. GOLDEN AGE,will run
ciery Satuulay Afternoon from Dunedin to
Heads and Maori Kaik, leaving Old Jotty at
"2 30 p.m. sharp, icturning with excursionists
iv time to catch the 3.30 p.m. train from Port.

Return Tickets (including railway fares),
3:b'd, issued on Board.

DAILY COMMUNICATION WITH
PORTOBELLO.

"^■sik-yk /~\N and after the Ist Norem-
%gULgs^>\j ber, the Steamer PORTO-

2Hh-;-aSy BELLO will leavePort Chalmers
for Dunedin, via Portobello and all inter-
mediate Jetties, daily, on arrival of 7.50
train;returning at 4 p in.,exceptonholidays,
when she will ply inconnection with the rail-
way.

Special arrangements can be made for
Excursions. Apply,

BOI'MAN, MACANDREW, & CO.,
Jetty street.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
P.u>cl3 Sihcet South, Dukedin.

(Lateof Carriers' Arms.)

PATRICK TAGAN
- - Pkopbietob.

THE above new and substantial Hotelhas
bceu fitted up with theLatest, Improvements.
/he accommodation it will now ofLr to
Travellers and PrivateFamilies willbo second
tonone inDunedin.

All drinks kept in stocK willbo of the very
best description.

Good Stabling with loose-boxesand pad
dock accommodation.
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~ry j. st oho h r,|■

Wholesaleand Retail '
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MA CL A GGAK " STREET,
DUNEDIN.

Familys waited upon for orders.
Shipping Supplied.

HAM R O C X HOTEL,
BLACKS (OPHIR).

Martiu Gavin " Proprietor.
M. G. having lately tsken this Hotel,

trusts by attention to business tomerit a fair
share of Public support from the travelling
public.

AllWines, etc.,of best brand?. Good
Stabling with loose boxes.

MURPHY AND DAILEY
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,

(Neit GlasgowPieHouec),
Priscbs street (Cutting), DrNiriN.

Ladies' and gentlemen's boots and shoes
made to order on the shortest notice. Per-
fect fit guaranteed.

Charges Moderate. __
WANTED Known to Parties wishing to

dispose of their Furniture and Effects,
that the new Auction Sale Rooms, George-
etreer, is nowopen to receire Goods of every
description; the lowest rate of commission
charged;cash advancedongoodspriorto sale
by auction. Out-door Sales attended to with
punctuality. Acc^untsales promptly rendered.

J. Lazarus, Auctioneer. (

pEOBGE CAPS TICK,

ACCOUNTANT &COMMISSION AGENT
Hents nnd Accounts lected.— Licensed
Broker under theLandTranslerAct.

—
Money

toLendon freehold security.
:Opposite White Hotei,

_^ MJL T O Nj
BOOTS!BOOTS !BOOTS !

BUY only of the Manufacturer.— E. X,
M'LISKEY, Boot Manufacturer, Rat.

tray street, having enlarged his stock and
premises, and having all the labor-saving
appliances in connection with the trade, is
prepared tomake every descriptionof Boots
andShoes at lowest possible prices.

Allwork gauranteed.

[cabd.]

J DUNCAN 1»1V"EN, M.D., Homcepathic" andAllopathic Physician, may be con-
sulteddaily between the hours of 10 and 11
a.m. and 3 and4 p.m.,andin the evenings at|
Mr.Marshall's, ChemistandDruggist,George j
■treet, wherealsomessages may beleft. Tem-
poraryresidence :Cumberland street, left di-
vision,next Albany street.

/GENERAL STORE AND WINE
VJ" and

SPIRIT ESTABLISHMENT,
Stafford Street. i

D.HARRIS, -
■

- Proprietor. ,
Funihes waited upon daily for orders, and

poods delivered punctually to any partof the
City.

A special article in Dunville's celebrated
Old Irish Whiskey. Prime smokedhams and
bacon.

ChargesModerate

WILLIAM PATRICK,
Who eralo andRetail

BUTO H E R ,
(Corner Clark md Maclaggan streets)

DtniEDIN.
Inconsequence of a reduction in fat stock,
Ibeg to inform the inhabitants of Dunedin
that!am supplying the best quality of meat '
of alldescription from Id to2d per lb. under
late prices.

T^ENSINGTON HOTEL,

TIMOTHY HAVES, Proprietor,

Alldrinks kept are of the very best quality.

■pjUNEDIN BREWERY
Filleul-etreet.

KEAST AKD MCCARTHY,
Brewers,'.Ale and Porter Bottlers. ,

NOTICE CF REMOVAL.
\X7E beg to inform our Customers and the*

» General Public that wehave removed
to our new premise?, Frinces-street South,
cornerofPolice-street.

Our stock is almost entirely new, and
consists of paperhangings (100,000 pieces),
oils and turpentine in large quantities,plate,
sheet,and photographer's glass, paints, var-
nishes,brushea, and every article in the trade.

&CANLANBROS. &Co.,
Oil and Color Merchants.

JOHN niSLOP,
(latr a.'bevely),

CHRONOMETER, WATCHMAKER AND
JEWELLER,

Exactly opposite theBank of Otago,
Princes-street. *

Every descriptionof Jewellery made toorder^
Ships ChronometersCleaned and Rated

byTransit Observations.
N.B.

—
J. H. being a thoiough Practical

Watchmaker, all work entrusted to his care
will receive his utmost attention.

GLOBE HOIEL
Princes street

(Opposite Market Reserve)
Superior Accommodation forTravellers. Pri-

vate Rooms for Families.
MRS DIAMOND, Proprietress,

First-class Stabling.
TT ALL OF COM _i"e~_Tc E

D. TOOHEY,
DRAPER, CLOTHIER, & OUTFITTER,' Oamnru.

! N.B.— Millinery and Dressmaking on the
j Preniises.

WANTED TO SELL

DRAIN PIPES of every description,
Flower pots, Chimney* Tops Foun-

■ tuins, Vases Fetter Crocks, Flooring Tiles,
Brick", See.

LAMBERT'S
WATER OF LEITH WORKS'.

VICTORIA HOTEL,

REES STREET,
-

QtTEEJfSTOWy.

FIKST-CLA.SS accommodation for Tavel-
lers. Wines andSpirits of nest qr

First-class Stubhng. ua
| D. P. C A S H,
j Proprietor

VENETIAN BLIND WORKS.
13ATERSON, BUEKE, & Co.

(Late with JohnTaylor)
Beg to inform their friends and the public
generally that they have opened those central
premises in Mac-laggan street, three doors
above the Arcade.

They trust that their ability and long ex-
periencein the above trade will gain a shareof
thepublic patronage, and will endeavour to
serve their customers with thenewest and most
approvedprinciples inVenetianBlind-making.

Old Bliuds Re-taped and Painted on the
shortest notice. Country orders executed with
di»patch. Note the address — Three doors
above the Arcade,Maclaggan street.

■ \ DELAIDE WINES— Red and White—'
selecfei from the finest growths, po£-

sessing strength, flavor,and bouquet,
DARLING fc Co.,

Adelaide WineDepot,
I Princes street,Dunedin.
i . ,

I Established 1865.

BATTSON AND BROWN,
(Late R. Brown),

COAL MERCHANTS,
GREAT KING STREET, SOUTH.

j COAT. AND WOOD OF EVERT KIND ALWAYS
J ON HAND.

OOME BRIDGEBOARDING HOUSE
(late Carrier's Arms Hotel),

Pbikces Street South, Dfnedin.
FRANCISM'CLUSKEi, - Pbopbietob.

First-class Accommodation for Boarders.
Piivate Rooms for Families.

Charges moderate. Good Stabling attached

TTILL SIDE RAILWAY HOTEL-
F. G. NAUMANN, PROPRIETOR.

Visitors to Town will find every accommo-
dationand will be treated withcivility.

F. G. NAUMANN.

OT A(r O BREWERY,
DuNr.Dix.

COLEMAN BURKE, Proprietor.

All communications to be addressed to the
Dej:ot, Priuces-3treet.

By Special Appointment to His Excellency
the Governor Sir George Bowen, and Sir
James Feiguson. I

T HE RAO E S.
To Parlies visiting Dunedin dnrng the j

Race Week. i

JAMES MUIR

INVITES the attention of Visitors to the
bplendidStock of IIAISwhichhe is now

gettingup (or the above occasion. All kinds of
Hats, Drub, Black, Brown, kc, of all shapes,
which for Lightness aud Durability cannot be
surpassed in the Colony

TIGE,I,i3RAND
i~iHOLLAH'S GREAT INDIANCURES
\T (Lately introduced into New Zealand.)

THE GREATEST MEDICINES
For effecting euie and speedy cures thathave

ever been ollVred to the public
THEY NEVER INJURE ANYONE!

The Aperiont Mixture is the finest Me.licine
for generaluseever yet discove.-ed:— Bilious
disorder?, Indigestion, Sick Headache,Ner-
vousuess,Disorders of the Liver,and Fever-
ishiiees arequickly curedby this

INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.
The Rheumatism Mixture acts in a most

I astonishing mannerinthe thorough eradi-
cation ofRheumatism inall its forms

andstages.

THE GOUT MIXTURE
Gives quick relfef, and by perseverance com-

pletely restores the sufferer to
EASEAND HEALTH!

They caubehadoi all Chemists and Aledicine
ATenclors.

GIBBS & CLAYTON, Dunedin,
Wholesale Agents for New Zealand.

LONDON PIE-HOUSE.
MR.W. PHILLIPS has much pleasure

in announcing to his friends aud the
public, that he has opened thosepremisesin, Mailaggan street, tobo known as the London

'< Pie house. Ham and Beef, Saveloys, and
1 Baked Potatoes every evening;anda good,

substantial Dinner every dny lrom twelve to
three o'clock at Is.

Soirees, picnic,and weddingparties catered
j for. Wedding and birthday cakes at moder-
ate price?.
i A large assortment of Biscuits (|lain and

fancy) always on hand.
All orders punctually attended to, either, town or country.
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f^iOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE:
yJC Security of Policies guaranteed by the
Colony.

Lo ratesof Premium.
Conditions ofPolicies free from allneedless

restrictions.
Settlement Policiesinfavorofwife and chil-

dren peotected from operationofBankruptcy
Laws, in terms of

'
New Zealand Government

Insurance andAnnuities Act 1870."
ProposalForms, T.ibk's, with every infor-

mation, may be obtained at any Money Order
Post Office in the Colony, from"T. F. McDon-
ough,Esq., or from

ARCH. BARR, ChiefPostmaster,

_l/r & J. MEENAN,

Wholesale and Retail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MER.

CHANTS.
Go'Oi'ge Street,Duuedin.

LANE, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
Successors toReevesand Co.,

Manufacturers of British Wines, Cordials,
Bittors, Liqueurs, Aerated, and Mineral

Water3, &c.
Importers of Machinery, and Cordial Makers

Goods of every description.
L., C,.& Co. insoliciting a continuance of

the large amount of support accorded to their
predecessoi'3, Messrs. Reeves andCo,whose
various Manufactures are so favorablyknown
throughout New Zealand, beg to as3tira their
customers thatno effort will be spared to still
further increase the quality of their various
manufactures.
Always in Stock and for Sale,inbulk or case,

matured
Ginger Wine Quinine Champagne
Ginger Brandy Peppermint Pordial
RaspberryVinegar Clove Cordial
Orange Bitters Tonic Orauge Wino
Dukes Bitters Cuaraco
Gooseberry Wine Maraschino

Sarsaparelln, &c.,&c.
BTORE AND MANUFACTORY,

MacLifrgan-stre 't, Dunedin.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE PATENT
STOPPERED JEBATED WATERS.

THOMSON AND CO.
Steam .'EeiMtcd Watcis and Cordial Manufacturers,

STAFFORD-STKEUT,DUKEDIN,
tXD

CHELMER-STREET,OAMS.RU

{JImporters of Soda 'Water Madiincn and Cm-dial
Maker's Goods of c\cr.\ ilesdiiptioii.

Therehas been forwanled to ns for inspection, the
result of the anuljsis i>> Professn- Black of a uirietj
of Beverages procured from the establishment of
Mes,r.s.Thomson and Co,.'l>ated Water andCordial
Manufacturers, Stafford-street, b> Mr. Lunii>, Inspec-
tor under the Adulterationof Food Aut, ISGU Of the
Medicinal and other Be\erug(,-s analysed, amongst
which were samples of (juinmc, Champagne Soda
Water, and Lemonade, Cordials, and Bitters, Pro-
fessor Black speaks % cry highly. "

There arenone,
liesays,

"
that contain anjthinijlikuljto be injinious

to health All are of excellent tnialitj ."— 'Otajjo
December 4,ISJi.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

GEORGE O. DRISCOLL,
TIMBER MERCHANT,

(Formerly of Princes-street South),
Has commenced business in CumberlandSt.,

corner of St. Andrew-street.
Building Materials of every description on

Sale at Lowest Hates.
CVM1!F.ItLAND STREET,

G. O. DRISCOLL and_Co.

MC. FLEMING,
Wholesale aud Hetail

PRODUCE MERCHANT,
Phinces street, Dunedin.

Ca9h buyer of Oats, Wheat, Barley, Pota-
toes, &c,&o.

OLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM

The greatest discovery everyetmade for tbe
relief of human sufferers from

,MUSCULAROR NERVOUS AFFECTION
13

SLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM.

All the advertisedremedies andall the
prescriptions from the medical

faculty for tlie cureofRheumatism,
RheumaticGout,

Sciatica,
Tic Douloureux,

■ Neuralgia,
'. " Liunbago-" I Strains and Sprains
i,Or pain of any sort from the aboveaffections- i none of which havebeen so successful
■ j and effectual as
i
'
SLESINGER'S RHEUMATIC BALSAM

r i As certified by theCertificates published in
the 'Otago Daily Times,and innumer-

able others.
i

____
1
'
PRICE, 7s Gdper bottle, -which is sufficient

t
' to cure in all cases.

t

t, S. SLESINGER, V.8.,- ' Hopestreet,
Dunedin

Sole Agents for New Zealand,
XEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & Co.

1 Staffordstreet,Dunedin.

i TnE GREATEST

j WONDER OF MODERN TIMES
i Long experience has proved these famous
j remedies tobe most effectual in curingeither
the dangerous maladies or the slighter com-

iplaints which are moreparticularlyincidental
to the life of a miner, or to those living in

Ithe lush.
Occasionaldoses of these Pills will guard the
syslem agahißt those evils which so oftenbe-
set thehuman race,viz.:

— coughs, colds,and
ull disorders of the liver and stomach— the
frequent forerunners of fever,dysentery, diar
rhcea,andcholera.

Is the most effectaal remedy for old sores,
" wounds,ulcer?, rneumatism, ana all skin di-
seases ;in fact, when used according to the
printed directions, it never fails to euroalike
deep and superficial ailments.

TheseMedicines may be obtained from
respectable Druggists and Storekeepers
throughout the civilised world, with dire c«
tiens for use in almost every language.

They are preparedonly by the Propreitor
Thomas Holloway, 533, Oxford street Lou-
don.*

m
* Beware of counterfeit! that me

t emanate rom the UnitedStates,

MILXIQXS Bear Testimony to their TTon.
(Ici-l'iil f-.jratKcEffects. They .upnot.iMle Fanoy, Urink, made of Poor Hum, WhlsUcy, Proof

| Spiritiand Refuse Liquorsdouoiod, smccd and| swiituned to please the taste, called ■'Tonics," "
Appen/-| ( is,' "Restorers" £ c,thatlead the tippleronto drunken-

ness and ruin,but aic a true medicine, made from the
(

iuti\e roots andherbs of Calilornia, free from all, Alcoholic Stimulant*. Tliey are the OREIT
81008 PXTKIFIEK and a lIPE OIVIXOPUIXCIPLE,aporlfct Renovitor ami Invi«oiatoi oiHip S\sti-iu, carryingoff all poisonous matter and n-toi
nijt the lilood tonhealthycondition. No pei*oncan takethisi. Hittersaccording to iliiections,nnd leniainlong un\ull, provided their bones are not destroyed bynnnoial

1 puisoiiorothermeans,and tlievitalorgans wasted bojumi
1 iliu j)omt of icpair. fjs,
| They are a Gentio Pnrgntlven« welln<, », Tonic,possessing also, the peculiar mem of actingasa

|m,« 11nilagentinrelievingCongestion or InflammationJi1 ilii I.nir, and all theVisceral Organs
rOR FE3IAI.E COMPLAHfTS, whether in

| \miri;!oi old,married or single,at the dawn of woman-11 I<lr« l"'« turn of Jifs, these Touic Bittois iim\c no
* <>"" I.Miainmatoryand Chronic Bhenmntlmn

:amlGout, DyNpepsta or Indigestion, RlUoui,fScmittcnt andIntermittent Fevers, Diseasesoft lieBlood,I.her,KidneysandBladder,Uicm.-
Hitters h.ne been most successful. Such BiHca>eM
an (..iuskU.vVitiatedBlood, whichisgencrallj pio-dui idb\ diinnseinent of tho BlgestiveOrsans| 1)YSPRPBIAORIXDieESTIOX,Headache,
f.un ni the Mioulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,l)i//.ines^.Sour EiuUntions of the Stomach,Bad Taste in
tin. Month,liilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Ileait, In-il.umn.ition of the Lungs,Pain in the legions of the Kul-| n«.\s and ahundred other painfulpymptoma are the uff-
springsof Djsprpsia.

1 the Stomach and stimulate the torpidLiM.rand Bowel*, which render them of unequalcd efll-I iu\ niilcansingthe blood of all impurities, and lmpait-I m-< ntwlife and -\ igor to the wholesystem.
i

FOR SKIN DISEASES,Eruptions, Tetter, Salt| R'hinn.Blotches, Spots,Pimples,Pustules. Boil*,Caibun-
j iks nmg worms,Scald Head, Sore Eyes,Erysipelas,Itch,min is,Discolorations of the Skin,HumorsandDiseases of

the skin,of whatever nameor nature, are literallydugup
and canled outof the System ina short time by theuse oi
tin-soBitteis. One bottle insuch cases will convince theI mostincredulous of theircuiativeeffects.I iliansc the Vitiated Blood wheneveryon find its lnipui.- \
tvsi,urging through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions, oi

'
-..us, cleanseit whenyounnd it obstructedand sluggish!
inilk \ciiis;cleanse it when itis foul, andyour H-dings

'
« ill tell youwhen. Keep the blood pure,and the healthI
i>i ilms\stem will follow 1, Pui,Tape,andother TVorms,lurkingin tlie sys- !

I tnnof »o many thousands, are effectuallydestroyed and
11nuned Saysadistingmsheuphysiologist,thereisbcarce- ,
U an individual uponthe faceof the earth whose body is
i\inipt iiom the presence of worms. Itis not upon the
hi.ilih> elements of the bodythat worms exist,but upon
the diseased humors and slimy deposits that breed theseli\hi;-c mongers ofdisease No systemof Medicine,no \cr-I nurtures, no anthelminties, will free the system limn

| woiins like U-cjc rtti^n.

I

Wholesale Agents for New Zealand

ii»D Colonies,

i

T> TT,,AAAA YMAN AN D f-\ O

I
i BATTRAY (STREET, DUNEDINj
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QUEEN'S THEATRE.... ... ... Messrs. Steele and Keogh.

OpeningNight, Saturday, March.11, of the

ENGLISH OPEEA COMPANY,

GRAND DUCHESS OF GEROLSTEIN.

Artistes:
Madame Fannie Simonsen, Miss E. A. Lambert,

Prima Donna Assoluta, Prinia DonnaContealto.
Miss Mina Fisher, Miss May Somees,

SecundaDonna Sorprano. SecundaDonnaContralto.
Miss Blanche Harris,

Secunda,Donna Comprimaria.
Signob Carmini Morley, i Me. MenningSteinbach,

Mk.Charles H. Florence, SecondTenor.
First Tenors.

Mr. Albeet Richardson, Mr.Christian Tombold,
Mr.Henry Hodgson, i Mr. John Barrino-ton,

Baritones. Mr.B. Levison,
1 Bassos.

Leader, I Chorus-master andPianist,
Mr. T. Thompson. Mr. C. B.Fo&ter.

Conductor, Costumiere,
Martin Simonsen. Mrs.L.Thomas.

Properties, Scenic Artists,
Mr. Thomas. i Mr. J.Willis, Mr. Holmes,

j and Assistants.
MachinistandPyrotechnicArtists,

' Business Manager,
Mr.E.HuntleyandMr. Jones.| Mr.W. T.Keith.

The Largestand mostcompleteOpera Company thatc .'or
visitedNew Zealand.

BL O N D I N,i
THE HERO OF NIAGRA, I

Has arrived,
And will make his

FIRST GRAND HIGH ROPE ASCENSION i

ON !
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th, IS76, |

In his MONSTER ARENA, ST. KILDA ROAD, ,
Opposite the Brick Works, the dimensions of which far surpass >

any other canvasenclosure in the world. The performance i
will includethe same truly-wonderful featsasper- '

formedby him over the
BOILING CHASM of the FALLS OF NIAGARA,

In America, 1
Inthepresence of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and suite;in- j

eludingHis Grace theDukeof Newcastle,Earl of St.Germain, the
Marquisof Chandos, LordLyons, General Williams, Major Tees-
dale,Major-GeneralBruce,andmany othernoblemen andgentlemen

RAILWAY NOTICE.
Trains will run during the

BLONDIN ASCENSIONS
AtExcursionFares. For particularssee railway advertisement. .

NOTICE TO THE SURROUNDING DISTRICTS.
All whoare desirousof witnessing the

EXTRAORDINARY PERFORMANCES OF
M. BLONDIN,

Must avail themselves of this opportunity of seeing him ini

Dunedin, ashe will sail for Americaat anearly date. For the con-
'

venienceof thepublic, andtoprevent crowding, the doors will open!
at 3p.m. Performance to commence athalf-past 4p.m.sharp.

Prices of Admission
—

First Class Seats ... . ... ... ... 4s
'

SecondClass Promenade ... ... ... ... 2s '
Children, half-price. ,

NO SMOKING ALLOWED. NO RE-ADMISSION.
Letters of communicationtobe addressedto |

J. R. BLONDIN; or
C. P. NIAUD,

Secretary, ImperialHotel.
By order, Le CHEVALIER BLONDIN.

H.P.LYONS, Agent.

rp O W N HALL, LAWRENCE,

ST. PATRICK'S DAY,

GRAND

IRISH BALLAD CONCERT

ByDunedinand Lawrence Vocalists, under thedirectionof

Mr. J. J. Woods.

W IL S O N'S
4 i RAND PALACE CIRCUS.

LAST NIGHTS! LAST NIGHTS!!
Audionccs Pleased,Delighted, andSatisfied.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
OF THE" HARVEST HOME;
OR THE

MERRIE SPORTS OF OLD ENGLAND.
Inaddition to the first-class Performancesof the Great Artists

and the Splendid Trained Horses,there willbe producedthe
I HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SPECTACLE
I OP THE
1 HARVEST HOME,

OR THE -%r: MERRIE SPORTS OF OLD ENGLAND,
| WITH THE

EXCITING STEEPLECHASE
1 BY LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

REMEMBER THE LAST NIGHTS.
NOTICE.

Inconsequence of numerousenquiries fromHeads of Families,
Mr.Wilson begs toannounce thathe will give one more

MID-DAY PERPORMANCE
I ON
! SATURDAY NEXT,

Commencingat 2.30;doorsopen at 2.
I Prices:
j Chairs, Grand Stand ... ... ... ... ... ss.
I Family Circle ... ... ... ... ... ... 3s.

Pit 2s.
THURSDAY EVENING,

BENEFIT OF MR. OMER KINGSLEY.
JOHN WILSON, Manager.

TUESDAY, 14thMARCH.

DUNEDIN ANNUAL RACES.
PROVINCIAL YARDS.

WRIGHT, STEPHENSON AND CO.
willsell by auction on Tuesday, 14th inst., at 12 o'clock

sharp,
The Booths, Grand Stand, Saddling Paddock,|RaceCards,

Entrance Gates, Fruit Stand, &c.

Authorised Charges—
SaddlingPaddock ... ... ... ss.
GrandStand ... ... , ... ss.

The Gates-
FootPassengers ... ... Is
Saddle Horse ... ... 2s 6d

| One hoi'se Trap ... ... 5s
Twohorse Trap ... ... 7s 6d
Four horse Trap ... ... 10s

Licensed Traps, 2s 6d, to pay onceonlyeach day;tho passen-
gers of same Is each.

Full particulars can be obtained from Mr. Sydney James,
Secretary to the Jockey Club.

T3EITH AND XTT IL X IE >

j Booksellers and Publishers,
I PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Have the following Works now on Sale :—:

—
History ofmy Religious Opinions;byDr.Newman.' Loss andGain:The Story of a Convert;by Dr.Newman.
The Keysof theCreeds.

BOOKS FOR BOYS.
j By Jules Verne, translatedfromtheFrench by W. H. G.Kingston.

Dropped from the Clouds.
j Abandoned. .
! TheSecret of the Island.

*
1 The Wreck of the Chancellor.
\ Routledge's everyBoys' Annual.

Cassells'PopularRecreator, &c, &c.
, The undermentionedChristmas Annuals just tohand:

—
j Tom Hood's Comic, Belgravia,Tinsley's Magazine, Routlodge's,
I BowBells,Cassells', andLondonNews Almanacs.
i SPECIAL NOTICE.

The BOOK POST RATES are now REDUCED one-half.

rpHE WESTMINSTER LOAN AND DISCOUNT SOCIETY.

\ Office
—

George Street(Four doors fromSub-BranchBank of
New Zealand).

A. E. MELLICK,Manager.
Money advanced in sums of £5 and upwards to Tradesmen,

Clerks,Working-men, and others on personalsecurity, repayable
in weekly instalments of Is. in the £. MoneyLent onFreehold

j and LeaseholdSecurity.



COMMERCIAL.
Mb. Hekby Deitee, on behalf of the New ZealandLoan and

Mercantile Agency Company, reports as follows for the weekending
March 8, 1876 :—

Fat Cattle.— Although only a fairsupply of165 head wereyarded,
weare unable toreport any advauce on last week's prices, but ifany-
thing, a rather duller market. This may be accounted for by the fact
that a largp proportion of the cattle offered were onlyof medium
quality,and that the trade are to a large extentsupplying themselves
from privatesources. Best bullocks brought from £9 to £12 10a;
cows, £7 10s to £10. We cannot quote best quality beef at above 27a
6d per lOOlbs;medium, 22s 6d to 255. We sold 35 at yarda onac-
count of various owners, and have placed 60 headprivately.

Fat Calves.— Oi)ly few penned, which sold at 55s to 70s, accord-
ing tosize and quality.

Fat Sheep.— A large supply of 3.000 of various sortspenned,but
was largely in excess of present requirements of trade, and a greater
portion had to be turned out. We sold prime heavy-weight cross*
breds at 11s 6d to 13s each, and good merinos, at 7s 6d to 9s— or
equalto 2^d to 2^dper lb. for former,and 2d for latter. At the yarda
andprivately, wesold 6UO.

FatLambs.
—

300 were penned, and the trade beingpoorly sup-
plied, took nearly all offered, although of inferior quality, at 6s 6d to
9s 6d.

Store Cattle.— We haveno alteration to make inlate quotations.
Quiet cattle fit for grazing are inrequest at extreme rates.

Store Sheep.— Our late quotations remain unchanged. Young
sheepof every description are mgoodrequest, while full and broken-
mouthed are difficult to sell at any price. During the week we have
sold 4,000 at late quotations.

Wool.— Private cablegrams to-day reportLondon woolsales, first
series, closed 4th inst.;opening prices not sustained ;prospects for
next sales discouraging. In this market sales may be reported as
virtually closed, as nearly the whole of the present season's clip is
shipped, only a few lots of stragglers still to come forward. Abund-
ance of shipping, together withrailwayfacilities,has combined tobring
our wool season to a close a full month earlier than has previously
been the case,although shearing operations were much retarded by
wet weather at the commencement. Our usual weekly sale for wool
and sheepskins has been postponed this afternoon until next week,
owing to the departure of the San Francisco mail. We note piivate
sale of 55 bales, W over Waikawa, greasy, cross-bred and merino, at
li;d; 6 ditto, pieces, ,")kl;ditto, locks,2id.

Hides.— Good demand, without alteration in prices. We sold
privately green butchers',20s to 21s;medium wet salted, 16s to 19s.

Tallow, in good shipping condition, inquired for. Privately we
sold fair country rendered at «£3O.

Wheat.
—

The market \3 well supplied this week withnew wheat
from Northern ports, which arrives in fine hard condition. Good to
choice milling, 43 61 to 4s Bd. We haveplaced500 bags Southern at
4s 6d. Oats have beenmore inquiredfor, growersbeing disiuclicel te
bring thenew crop forward at present rates. For old,good feed,la
lOd;milling, 2s. Some fine samplesof barley, rather discolored,are
offering at Is to4s Gd;bright, heavy grain will be scarce, and bring
fair rates.

Ms. Skese repots for the week ending March 8, 1876, a9
follows:

—
Work is plentiful, and thereare veryfew unemployed. Har-

vest operations are about completed; thrashing out will soon bo
general. Masons and carpenters are well employed. Bushmill hands
aregetting busy again. Couples arestill difllcult tomove. Town and
indoor trades ayehealthy, butstoremen andclorks are very difficult to
placeindecent situations. Tailors, shoemakers,&c, do not complain.
There is a great lush for female servants. Shepherds are not iv the
market. Wages:Ploughmen, £52 to £70 ;shepherds, £65 to £70 ;
couples,£65 to £80 ;house pills,10s to 15s;hotel ditto,12s, 15s,20s,
255, and 30s;boys andgirls, 6s to 10s;day labor, 8s and 9s;bush-
men and bullock drivers, Si and 9s ;carpenters, lls, 12j,and 13s;
milkers and knockabouts, 15s to 25s ;cook?, waiters, grooms, steward?,
&c,25s to 60s;storemen, 36s to GOs. Blacksmiths, engineers, and
gardeners are rather quiet.

Mb. A. Mekcub reports for the week ending March 8, 1876
—

Eetailprices only :— Fresh butter in lib and lib prints, Is 4ito Is6d
per lb ;freshbutter,in lumps,Is3d;powderedandsalt butter,Is4d.
Although the fresh butter is still plentiful, there is always a good
demand and prices have lately been on the advance.. Salt butter, in
kegs, Is Idper lb ;cheese, of thebest quality,Is toIs 2J perlb j side
and rolledbacon, Is toIs 2d per lb;Colonial hams, Is 3dper lb;
English ham,Is 8d per lb;eggs are iv good demand, andhare been
scarce for the Jast two or tb'-ee weeks, and retaking at 2s to2s 3d per
dozen.
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TIT ELL WORTH KNOWING

MASTERS and SERVANTS can always have their wants
suppliedQuickly, Cheaply, and Satisfactorily, at

iSKENE'S LABOR EXCHANGE,
Princes-street, Dunedin.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Castle-street; easy terms. J. T,
Roberts,Princes-street.

WANTED KNOWN— For Sale, three Acres of LandT in the
Glen; cheap. J.T. Roberts.

CERTIFICATED CATHOLIC TEACHER desires employ-
ment. Address "Schoolmaster," Tablet Office,Dunedin.

WANTED, a Teacher for the Catholic School, Cromwell. Apply
t.o Rev.Father Kehoe.

BOOKS .' BOOKS!! BOOKS!!
Just Received Ex "Mat Queen" and "Rakaia."

J A. MACEDO,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,

PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN,
*T"I"AS just received the undermentionedWork?, viz.,

CatechismofPerseverence,3s, by post 4s
Christian Traveller,by Thomas a Kempis,3s, by post4s
Devotions to theSacred Heart, 3s,by post4s
Elevationof the Soul toGod,3s, post4s
Gobinet'sInstructions for Youth, 3?, post 43
Imitationof Christ, by ThomasaKempis,3s, post4s
Introductionto aDevout Life, by St.Francis de Sale?, 3s,post 4s
Life of OurLordJesus Christ, 3s, post 4s
Life ofSt. CatharineofSienna, 3s,post 4s
Life of St.Elizabeth of Hungary, 3s, post 4a
Memorial ofa Christian Life, 3s, post4s
Perry'sFullCourse ofInstruction,3s, post4s
Spiritual Exercisesof St. Ignatius,3s, post 4s
Way of Salvation,by St. Ligouri, 3s, post 4s

(Anyofthesemaybe had separate.)
Irish at Home and Abroad,by J. C.Callaghan, 9d, post Is
IrishNationalLibrary, viz.,

Memoir on Ireland, Native and Saxon, by Daniel O'Connell,
Is6d, post 2s 2d

NationalBallads,Songs, andPoems, by T.Davis,Is Gd, post 2s2d
The Poor Scholar, by William Carlton, Is6d. post 2s 2d
Tubber Derg, by William Curleton, IsGd, post 2s 2d
The Bookof liishBallad?.by Dems F.McCarthy, Is Gd, post2s 2d
The Ballad Poetry of Ireland, by Sir C. Gavin Duffy, Is 6d,

post 2s 2d
Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, by W. Carleton, Is Gd

post2s 2d
Life and Times ofHughO'Neill,by JohnMitchell, Is6d post 2s 2d
The Songs of Ireland,by M. J.Barry,Esq., Is6J, post 2s 2d
The Spirit of theNation, IsGd, post 2s 6d

(Any of thesemay be hadseparate.)
O'Connell's Speeches, 2 vols., edited by John O'Conuell, 7s 6d,

post 10s 2d
Burkes Speeches, editedby J.Burke. 3s 6d;by post,4s 10d.
Curran's do edited by Thomas Davis, 3s Gd;bypost 4s 10J.
Grattan's do editedby Madden, 3s Gd;by post, 4s 103.
Plunket's do edited by J. C.Hoey, 3s 6d j* by post 4s 10J.
Shea's do edited by McNeviu, 3s Gd ;by post, 4s lOd.

J. A. MACEDO,
Importer of Catholic "Works,

Cathoxic Book Depot, Pbinces-SteeetSonn, Dtnedin,

"VIT ILLIAM EEID

NTJESERY AND SEEDSMAN,

Drne din.
NEESERY— W.E. Las just returned from | SEED STOEE
DUKE-STEEET Tasmania with the largest and cobxeb op

most varied stock of Garden \
and Seeds in New Zealand, all of PEINCES a>"d

"NORTII-EAST übicb were bought by himself i IIIGIISTREETS
TT
„„ from the growers, and are of

AALLILI. themost suitable kind for this ALS0'_ country. DUKE-STREET
10,000 TEEE SEEDS— W. E. has \

~

Apples,Pears, sparedno expenseingetting the I 50 tons of
Plums, Cherry, best men to gather and forward ,' pure Alfalfa.

Peach,and to him these seeds from Eng-
Apricot. land, Norway, Tasmania, Cali-

fornia, and Chili. _ t01"—
| Jinghsh Jorest

100 COO ALFALFA.— This splendid' Tree seeds.
Gooseberry, Cur- ClOTer

f
sWd be

f
gr?JnQTb^ i scwt.

FUberts,\Valnuts. or any other CLO^ EE.
( SpruceFirß_

FLOWEE SEEDSof all the j from Norway-
newest and best kinds, from scwt.50,000 EnglandandGermany. W.E.s | true Tasmanian

Thorn Quick, stock is the largest in New Blue-gum seed.Privet,andBox. Zeaiaml. 4 tong—
Whin seed.

100,000 Note.— Every article sold at 30 tons
Pines andother the lowest possible price, and Peas, Beans,
Trees, of all sorts wellpacked. Prompt attention and

andsizes. to order6. Tares.

WILLIAM EEID,
Ijgp" Note the Address .^gjl

OPPOSITE WATSON'S DININ G-E OOMS.
Comerof High andPrinces-streets.



SEVEN YEARS AFTER."Reinembor, 0 Lord, what is comeuponus,consider and behold
our reproach." This verse of the Lamentations was sung hi the choir
of the Chapel Ko^ai at St. Germain;-, seven yours after the marriage
of Florence O'Neill.

The wordsIhave quoted touched a chord in thoheart of King
James, he sank back in the arms of the queen ina swoon. From that
day Mshealthrapidly deuliued.

Many mouths of weakness and infirmity brought him to the
brink of the grave, the hour so dreaded by Mary Beatrice had at
length arrived.

The children of his old age now stand aroundhis bed,before tho
king receives the rites of the Church;he wishes to counsel themand
bid them farewell.

The prince first drew nigh, and embraced him with passionate
earnestness, James spoke to him in these words:"Iam now leaving the woild which has been to me a sea jrf,
storms aud tempests,itbeing the will of Almighty God to wean me
from it by many and great afflictions. Serve Him with all your
strength and never put the crown of England in competition with
your eternal salvation. There is no slavery like sin, no liberty like
His service. IfHe inHis providence shall see fit toplaceyou on the
throne of \our royal ancestors, goveru your peoplewith justice and
clemency. Remember, kings arenot made for themselvesbutfor the
good of their people. Set before their eyes in your own actions a
pattern of all manner of virtues, consider them as yourownchildren.
Youare the child of vows and prayers,behave yourself accordingly.
Honor your mother th.it your days may be long;and be always a
kindbrother to your dear sister that youmay reap theblessings of
concord and unity." The prince gave way to a passionate burst of
grief. The little Princess Louisa was then brought,bathedin tears,
toher dying father'sbedside. She wasoneof thelovoliest of children,
and youngas &he was, the intelligent childunderstood the sorrow that
impended over her." Adieu,my dear child," said theking after he hadembraced and
blessed her, '"

Adieu. Serve your Creator in the days of your youth,
consider virtue as thebrightest ornament of your sex. ¥ollow closely
in the slcps of that greatpattern of virtue your mother, whohas been
no less thanmyself overwhelmed withcalamity,but Time, themother
of truth, will,Ihope,at last,make her virtues shine as bright as the
sun."

Then the dying king exhorted his servants to lead holy and
Christianlives, andafter he hadreceived the last Sacraments, he told
the Cure that he wished to be buriedprivately inhis parishchurch,
■with no other inscription on his tomb than these words, "Here lies
James. Kingof GreatBritain."

He died in perfect charity with all the world, and especially
named his son-in-law, the Prince of Orange, and the Princess Anne of
Denmark, his daughter.

All this while the poor queen had sunk down on the groundby
his bedside. The king said allhe could to comfort her,pointing out
it wa> the will of God she shouldbear this as all other trials.

The following day Louis of France arrived,alighting at tlic iron
gites, lest the noise of the coach driving into the court should disturb
the king. James received him as composedly as if nothing was the
matter. The sight of the queen's grief was the only thing that dis-
turbed the calmness with which he was passing through the dark
Milley of the shadow of death, he bade those who were near him lead
her to her chamber, and then requested that the prayers for a soul
departing should be read. The queen, worn out hy grief and watch-
ing, went softly round by the backstairs and knelt in a, closet, behind
the alcove of the bed, where she could hear every word and sigh
uttered by the dear object of a love which for twenty-seven yearshad
been the absorbing principle of her existence. Many days,however,
pa&scd and the king yet lingered,having fallen into a sort of lethargy,
giving little consciousness of life, except when prayers were read to
him, when,by the expression of his countenance and motion of his
lips, it was plain that he prayedalso.

The sands of life were ebbing fast when KingLouis next entered
Ihe chamber of the dying James;for when the former enquired after
his health he neither saw nor heardhim, and on being roused from
his dreamy stupor aud told the Kingof France was thero,he opened
his eyes withapainful effort,saying, ■'Where is he?""Sire, Iamhere," said Louis;

"
Iam come to see how you do.""Iam going," said James, " topay that debt which must bepaid

by kings as well as their meanest subjects. Igive yourMajestymy
dying thanks for all yourkindness to me andmy afflicted family,and
do not doubt of its continuance,having always found you good and
gcncious." He then expressed his thanks for the king's kindness
during his sickness."

That is, indeed,a smallmatter." saidLouis ;''butIhave some-
thing toacquaint you withof more importance." -*^^

As thoking spoke thus the attendantsbegan toretire.
"Letnobody withdraw," said Louis. "Iru come, sire, to tell

you, that wheneverit shall pleaseGod to call you out of this world,]
w ill take your family under my protection,and will recognise your
=on, the Prince of "Wales, as theheir of your threerealms."

Aa the king spoke these wordsallpresent threw themselves athis
feet. He was the sole hopeof the sorrowful court at St.Germains.

j Louis mingledhis tears withthose whichwere shedby all around
Ihim.
j James feebly strove to raise his arms to embrace his royalfriend,] and strove tospeak,butnothing couldbe heardbeyond these words,"Ithank GodIdie witha perfect resignation,and forgive all the
world,particularly thoEmperor aud the Prince of Orange, andIbeg
as a last favor that no funeralpomp may be used atmy obsequies."

i
'" That is the only favorIcannot grant," repliedLouis.

I "Ientreat you,sire," said the dying king,
"

rather to employ any
money you may feel disposedto expendfor that purpose for the relief
of my destitute followers. Irecommend them to your compassionate
care ;and 1beg you,sire, no longer to remain in this melancholy
place."
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THE SERMON OF ST. FRANCIS.
Up soared the lark into the air,
A shaft of song, a winged prayer,
Asif a soul, released frompain,
Were flying back to Heavenagain.
St.Francis heard;it was to him
An emblem of the Seraphim;
The upward motion of the fire,
The light, theheat, the heart's desire.
Around Assissi's convent gate
The birds, God's poor who cannot wail,
From moor and more and darksome wood
Came flocking for their dole of food.'"

O brother birds," St.Francis said,"
Ye come tome and ask for bread,

But not withbread alone to-day
Shall yebe fed andsent away.
"Ye shall be fed,ye happy birds,
With mannaof celestial words.
Notmine, thoughmine they seem to be.
Notmine, though they be spokenby me."0, doubly are yebound to praise
The greatCreator inyourLns;
lie giveth youyour plumes of down,
Your crimson hoods, your cloaks of brown.
lie giveth youyour wings to fly
Andbreathe a purer air on high,
And careth for youeverywhere,
Who for yourselves so little care!

"
With flutter of swift wings,and songs
Togetherrose the feathered throngs,
And singing scattered for apart;
Deeppeace was in St.Francis' heart.
Heknew not if the brotherhood
Hishomily had understood;
He only knew that toone ear
The meaning of his words was clear.— Longfellow

FLORENCE O'NEILL;
OR, THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE ElXCr's TLEDGE BEDEEAir.D

—
ST. OTMrU>*.

ShE paused after a while, and loaned against the palisade?, and a
sense of quiet happinessto which she hud long been v stranger took
possessionot her heart.

Absorbed in her own pleasant joyous thoughts,?he heard nothing,
saw nothing, regarded not the lapse of time, and knew not that the
fond eyes of QueenMary Beatrice, attendedby another, to whom she
was dearer far than life itself, were gazing down upon her from a
window of the chateau;andshe was still lookingawayinto thefuture,
"wearing bright dreams of wedded happiness,picturing to herself how
a certain chateau, at present vacant, m the valley, might be redeco-
rated, and of all the good she, with her wealth,might be able to do
for the poor emigrants, whenthe words—

"Florence,mybetrothed!" fell on her car in the tones of a well-
remembered voice', like a strain of music, the molody of which has
never been forgotten.

The surprise was too sudden;she would have fallen, but for a
strong arm outstretched to support her, and then, after awhile,he
grew eloquent in praise of her constancy and truth, and foigetful of
all the worldbes.de, they talkedover the days that hadgone by, and
conjured up fair visions of the futuie ;of home ties and jojs which
death alone shouldbreak.

Inthe midst of her new-found happiness, Florence had not for-
gotten the un ortunate Mrs. Ashton arc! her children, and, aboveall
other, Grace, the friend to whom she owed so very much, in whose
character flourished bj the grace of repentance, those same virtues
inherent in the queen.

The packet, containing the story of her life, which Florence had
a year since forwarded to the queen, had of itself been sufficient to
introduce her to the notice of the latter.

Not very long, you may be sure, were the nuptials of Florence
and Sir Reginald delayed. Intho ChapelKoyalof St. Germains the
ceremony which completed their betrothal wassoon celebrated, taking
place after the Easter festivities.

In the middle of the week following Low Sunday, there was a
great gathering at St. Gcnnaius. The iond hinds of Grace, who
looked on Florence as her own child, had dressed the bride's hair;
had twined amongst the golden tresses the delicate orangeblossom,
andarranged the veil, and had decked her in as costly a robe as that
whichMary of Englandhadpresentedher with two years sii.ee. It
was the gift of Louis of France.

Eight young ladies,chosen from the most distinguished Jacobite
families resident at St. Germains, acted as bridesmaids, and King
James gave the bride away. The French king was also present, with
Madame do Muintenon and many of the nobles of his court;and
without doubt, those who gathered within the Chapel Royal were
right insaying, there could not be found in the wholerealm of France
a lovelier ora more virtuous bride,or a braver knight, than Florence
O'Neill and Reginald St.John.
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itshot up ina largecolumn with explosiveviolence,the masses of
scoriae shrieking in their passage through the air. Then camea

1 c.ilm. and with a rending sound anew crater openedin thenorth
side of the mound, from whkhastreamof white hot lavatumbled
in a cascade of fiery froth upon the oldlava streamof last spring,
Iwhere a dense smoke and the sound of splitting rocks markedits
progress,till itoozed inbrightredviscidmasses through the inter-
stices of the older lava,forming poolswhich glowed for a moment,
and turnedback beyond the limit of the elder stream.

"Itwasnow adim twilight, although only fivep.m. Westopped
amid apatch of wildoats, which grow profusely upon manyparts
of these sands, leavingour horses to feed whilo we tookoureven-
ing mealupona scind bank commanding a full view of the erup-
tion,now littlemore thana mile away. Our horses didnot appear
particularly frightened atthe eruption,but for half anhour stood
quietly gazing at it,and then took quietly tograzing. Upon ap-
proaching the volcano as far as the heated lava would allow,I
foundit toconsist of a cluster of blackmounds, whichtogetherdes-
cribed anirregular cone, in the centre of which,probably towards
the termination of the eruption of last spring, alargecraterhad
been formed a little more thanamile in circumference, the north
wallof which hadbeenbi*okendown."From the centreof this rose the conical walls of thecrater
that was now" erupting." In thenorth side of this was likewise
a breach, through which, from time to time, the lava poured.
From this coneadense column of whitehotatomsand fieryfrag-
ments was being ejected to the height of perhaps three or four
hundred feet. Very little smoke was emitted from the cone,and
themany cracks in its sides enabled the glow from the intense fire
within to shine thi'ough with such brilliancy that itgave the cone
the appearance of being wrapped in flames. Two smaller craters
werenow visible— oneiv the northbase of the mound, andone in
a short distance in the lava itself still furthernorth. They were
burning with abrilliant white light,emittinga rending,crashing
sound, but at this perod they were"erupting" withlittle violence.
From these two craters the principal lava streams wereflowing,
which now advanced with considerable rapidity, encircling from
time to time patches of the ancient lava and sand which form the
plain,and finally overwhelming theminits fiery embrace. Night
had now closed in. and as heated lava and noxious gases from it
preventedme getting nearer than a few hundredyards from the
principalcrater,Ilit mypipe at the nearest lava, andreturned to
camp. There, sitting by my tent upon the highbankof volcanic
smd, for a long time Isat gazing at the grand,glorious spectacle
of the vast fountains of fire that in a continuous stream assailed
the sky."

The queen had sent for the prince. She brought him herself
through the little bedchamber into that of his dying father, that lie
might return thanks t<"> his prokvtor. The joungprince knelt down
andexpressedhis giiititu>ln to h > Majesty, who raised and embraced
him, promising to supply hi-* father's place.

With much firmne.-s J.i'ne-; then look his leave of tl c q een,
bidding her restrain her lo.\is. " Reflect," lie said, "Iam going to be
happy, and for ever." Thenho bade her wr te, when he should be no
more, to the Princess Anne, toassure her of his forgiveness, and to
charge her,as she valuedhis blessing, toatone to her brother for the
injury she haddonehim.

The end wasnigh;his hands began to shake witha convulsive
motion, thepangs of death came visibly upon him."Ibeg yourmajesty to withdraw," sai 1 the Bishopof Autun to
the queen, "Iam about to pray for a soul in its agony. The sight of
your anguish will disturb the serenity God lias shed upon the heart

the king."
She consented to tear herself away; but. when she kissed his

hands for the last time, her sobs roused the king from the lethargy
iuto whichnature hadsunk."

Why is this," said he, tenderly, "are younot flesh of my flesh,
and bone of my bone? Are you not part of myself? How is it,
then, thatone partof me should feel so differently to the other ? I
in joy,and you in despair? My joy is in the hopeIfeel that God
in His mercy will forgive me my sins, and receive me into His
beatitude, and you are affected at it. Ihave long sighed for this
happymoment,and ;v ou know it. Well, cease then to lament for me:
Iwill pray for you. Farewell."

Itwasyet twenly-four hours ere the Ling died. The queen was
forbidden again to enter the chamber, though l.c asked for her each
time ho awoke; and, informed of this, she implored so passionately
onceagain to see him, promising not to say anything to ngita'ehim,
that they allowedher to approachthe bed.

She struggled to assume a feigned composure, but though the
film of death wason the eyes of the king, andhis ear becoming dead
to outward sounds, he perceivedthe grief of her soul. She leant over
his bed in an anguish toodeep for words.

"Do you suffer?'1 at length she enquired."Yes, because you suffer," he replied. "Ishould be well con-
tent ifyou were less afflicted, or could take some share iv my happi-
ness."

"Beg of God," she said, "togive me the graceof His love and
perfect resignation to His will."

They compelledher towithdraw. >"ot evenherbest-loved frimu1.
the Lady Florence, might approach. She passed the intervalin fast- I
ing, watching,and praying. '

Atlast the tried and purified spirit of the king passed awa\.but
nonedurst venture to break the (ruth to the queen, excepther con-
fessor, andeven lie shrunk from telling her so in direct words,but j
requestedher to joiu withhim inprayer for theking. He begau with j
the word*,"

Subvenite sanctiDei." j" Oh,my God '. it is then over," she exclaimed, throwing herself
on the ground in an agony of grief;for she knew that these words
commence the office for a soul departed.

"Iexhort you.madam," said the priest, '"
to resign \ourself to

the will of God, and in token that you do so, say 'Cat voluntas lua.'""Fiaf," said tlie unhappy queen, in obedience to her spiritual
director. The blow was >cry hard te bear, for she had till the last
moment clung to the hope that theking wouldrecover.

SNOW AVALANCHES IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
A Xkvada paper,speaking of the avalanches of snow whichhave
beenso destructive of life and property this winter, says:

— "The
purely sliding avalanches, or snow slides, are such asoccur indry
or merely moist snow;while the rolling avalanches tak<? place
when the snow is wet or sufficiently moist to form into balls by
rolling. The avalanches that occurred in Virginia City wereof
the genuine rolling description— the kindmost dreadedand most
destructive in the valleys of the Alps. A verysmall beginning,
whenthe snow is in theproper condition, m*y end ina destructive
avalanche. A ball of snow no larger than a man's head,started
highup on Mount Datidson, might have swept severalhousesat
the foot of themountains. The fearful force of the avalanche was
shownhere when onebrokeinto a house and killed twomen;and
another demolished two houses and buried fivepersons, who weic
rescued with much difficulty. A further illustration of the terrible
force anddestructivepowers of the avalanche is tobe found in tlc
fact that twenty-eight Chinamen wore killedby one that fellnear
Genoa. As wehavesaid, a small ball of snow startedhighupon
the slope of MountDavidson would result ina genuine avalanche.
Inrolling a distance of fiftyyards in themoist snow, thesinillball
of snow \\ouldbecome four or five feet in diameter, whenit would
burst, andeach piece would an instant after form aball of lar^c
size. These in turn would explode as soonas theyhad acquireda
certain weight and velocity;and a moment after there wouldbe
hundreds and thousands of these balls in motion, allbounding
down the steep side of the mountain. While hundreds of these
are explodingor just forming, other hundreds are of full size and
are picking up rocks, dirt, and all manner of rubbish, which
becomes involved in the granddownwardrush Towards the lower
part of their coursethe balls become sonumerous thatthey bound
and clash together so often that they are broken before they
acquireany greatsize, and thewhole avalanche is thenaplunging,
sliding mass of snow. The avalanche which knocked twohouses
to piecesandlmried five persons, started buta few hundred yards
above \\ here the houses stood. It started at a bunch of rocks
which projected fifteenor twenty feet above the generalsurface of
the slopeof themountain. On these rocks the snowhadfallen and
accumulated to the depthof about three feet, hanging in placesas
snow is seen to do on the eaves of a house. Fromoneof these
rocks fell abunch of snow which began to roll down the hill, and
theresult was a destructive avalanche. Doubtless the avalanche
which killed twomen startedin much the same way."

THE VOLCANOES OF ICELAND.
+4

Me. W. L. Watts sends from Leith, Scotland, the following
graphic account of a grand eruption witnessed by him inIceland
last August :—

"When onmy way from Husavik, in the Northof Iceland,I
stopped on Sunday, August 15, at Storavellis, in the valley of
Skjalfanfidajot, where Ireceived the intelligence that ashes had
fallen that morning at an adjacent farm. During the previous
night amanhadarrived from Grimstathis, a farm uponthe east-
ern and opposite side of the Myvatns Orcefl. He reported that
between tenandeleveno'clock on Sunday Morning, August15, a
smart shockof earthq-iake was felt at Grimstathis, travelling from
northeast tosouthwest. Almost simultaneously columns of smoke
were seenuponthe plaincf Myvatns Oroefl, and forthwithanerup-
tion commencedfrom the sameplace as lastspring. UponAugust
15, accompaniedby a farmer from Granavatn, Iset out for the
eruption. Upon entering a valley through the mountains of

tMyvatn, by which wo intended to gain access to the Myvatns
Orcefl, a few columns of smoke in the distance warned us that the|
eruption lay before us. Upon emerging from the glen,a line of |
some twenty columns of smoke burst upon our view atthe north-]
crn endof which lay two black mounds in close proximity. From '

themost southerly of these rose twocolumns of dense black smoke,I
whichstruggled toascend, biitwornbeatenback to the earthagain ]
by the wind,in a foul,heavymist, whichspreaditself out for miles
over the lavastreams,both oldandnew,which lay to the eastward,
clinging to thehighercrags in dark, ominous masses,and obscur-
ing large patches of the more level plain. From its neighbor to
the north, ahigh column of stones, ashes and dust proclaim the
principal volcanovent." Suddenly, witharoar, every particle seemed on fire, explo-
sion after explosion casting the larger fragments to a height
beyondour view in the dense canopy of vapor which hung over us,
making the ground upon which we stood and the rocks roundus
tremble. Lavathen poured overits more northerly side, the large
column of smoke sank,and stones and cinders were alone ejected.
This colmunof debris continually varied both in size and volume,
sometimes clustering " like a swarm of bees" in the smoke, appar-
eutly sauxely one hundred, feet above the (.later j at other time*

" My Belovedis white andruddy,chosen out of thousands
"
:
—

Jesus Christ is the Beloved. The whiteness is the glory of the
Godhead, light of light, dwelling in light inaccessible whom no
man hathseou nor can see. The red is thehumannature which
wasdrawn from thatAdam, who wasno named asmadeof the red
clay of the ground. Just as in the face of manit is the inimitable
mmglement of the white and red, which gives it its ravishing
charm, so the Godheadand manhood, joined together in the one
personof Jesus for loveof us, steal aw ay our hearts iv the wonders
oi their contemplation.—Fr. Collins.
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BEE-HUNTING BY THE NATIVES OF NEW SOUTHWALES.

WALES.
Having seen abee alight on any twig or leaf, the black takes a little
bit of the finest down of a feather, a-id rolling it up between his
fingora at one end, cautiously steals upon the bee, and dexterously
places the down upon its back, to which the honey makes it adhere.
Awaysoars the bee at once,high into the air, and away sours the
savage's eyeafter it,his head being thrown back, and his whole gaze
concentrated upon that one speck in the sky. As the bee advances,
theblack keeps as nearlyunder him as possible,careering along at
full speed, stumbling over boughs and bushes, leaping over bogs and
holes, and heedless of scratches andbruises,and everythingelse, but
the speck of. white down which is guiding him to the lofty gum tr.c,
in the topmostboughs of whichlieshis dinner for that day. Having
traced the bee to his retreat,he procures a quantity of clean string
bark, whichhe tears up into a mass resembling dried moss, or,more
nearly still, the fibres of the cocoa-nut husk when torn. This is to
place the honey upon. He then, with his tomahawk,cuts into the
hollow branch wLere the hiveis, feasts on it himself, and '.akes the
remainderdown in the stringy bark, which,if much adheres to it, lie
afterwardssucks, so thatnothing maybe lost.— Henderson's'Excur-
sions in New South Wales.'

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.

TnosE of my own Hock pray da'ly for those they have laid in the
grave. They never come to the Holy Mass without making com-
memorationand loving prayer for thepoor souls that have gone into
the other world;butIask all others not of my flock, "What have you
ever done, and what are youdoing now, for those you lovedso well in
life and whoha-'c been taken away from you by death? Are you
mourning over their memory ? Do you do anything for them— do
youneverput upa prayer for them ? Your father whom you loved
so dearly— the lather who was the strength and the guide of your
youth— have you forgottenhim? Does day pass after day without a
filial memory and a loving prayer for the father that loved you so
dearly ? Or yourmother whomyoulovedwiihatendernessonlyless than
the tenderness with which lovedyou. Themother thatboreyou— the
mother thatso:rowedoveryou

— themother whosememory,itmaybe,has
restrained youagain aud again from doing wrong. She isgone:you
buried her in the carth— have you forgotten her— and whenyou pray
for your*elf do youneveroffer upaprayer forher likethis:"May she
rest inpeace

— Oh,my God, majr we meet again— Oh, may she enter
speedily into the bliss of jour kingdom > "

Do not your hearts
breathe like this? Ifyouhave hearts that love, human hearts with
human sympathies, is it possibleyou haveuot these instincts? Or it
may be some friend who loved you dearly, and who sacrificed himself
and allhe possessedfor love ot you;have you forgotten that friend ?
It may be again some friend whom you wronged, who lovedyou and
you broke his heart, andit may be your example led some one into
sin. andin their sin they died,as far as you know, and they are gone
to their judgment before the greatwhile throne;do youneverpray for
them, that Godin His mercymight have pity on them ? Alas, asI
said in the beginning, those who lorget the dead, those who blot out
the words,"may lie rest ii peace,"can hivebut little humanlove or
human sympathy. There is but one other wordIwill say. None but
saints cango straightway to God after death;every one of us, not
being saints, must be pnrifie ', '" so as by fire,"'

—
neshall bare to tarry,

to expiate,tosuffer.— Cahdixal Mannixg.
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THE SLAUGHTER OF SMALL BIRDS.
The correct thing for the decoration of ladies' hats during the
presentseason is small English birds. Some go in for the "entire
animal;

"
others can only mount a wing.

Where the whole birdis used,robins seem tobe the favorites;
but for the most modest requirements, the feather of any dirk
plumagedbirdis sufficient. The old foreign favorites— the birdof
paradise, humming-bird, and cockatoo feathers are quite dis-
carded;though we do not doubt that means will be adopted to
tune down their brilliant plumage to more sombre tints, and
enable them to play a fresh role. Meanwhile this demand for
English birds has given great impetus to the bird-catching1

fraternity,who arebusily employed in supplying the demands of
the London market. If this fashionis carried to any extent, we
needhardly say thatanHerodianslaughter of our smallbirds will
sat in. This would be a matter of extreme regret. The small
birds have beencalled the

"
farmer's friends," and their wholesale^destruction in other countries, notoriously in France, has been

followedby disastrous consequences to agriculture. On the score
of sentiment we would plead for the preservationof our small
friends. They give a charm to our rural scenery, and usually" unheard in summer's flaring ray," they enliven by their sweet
notes the dullest seasonsof the year. We hopethat the ladies will
discountenance a practice at once wanton andmischievous, andso
repugnantto their better feelings. The "lady patronesses"of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals might appro-
priately take the matterup;a well considered protest andremon-
strance from them would no doubtbe listened to with respectby
th.; leaders of fashion, ascoming from those havingauthority.

IRELAND'S LOVE FOR MARY.
"One great feature in Patrick's preaching1 was devotion to the
Mother of God. Of this we have abundant proof in the numerous
churchesbuilt and dedicated to God under her name. Teampoill
Mhuire, or Mary's Church,became a familiar name in theLtnd. In
the far westof Ireland, where the traditions of ourholy faithare
stillpreserved,enshrine! in thepurest form of our grand old Celtic
language, the sweet name of the Mother of God is heardin the
prayersand songs of the people, in their daily familiar converse,
in the supplicationsof thepoor, not under the title of 'our Lady,'
or of

'the Blessed Virgin,' but by the still more endearing name
of 'Mary Mother.' And so it was that Patrick sent his Catholic
doctrines home to the hearts of the people. He preachedJesus
Christ under the name by which He is still known andadoredin
that far western land:

'the Virgin's Son.' thus admirably insinuat-
ing the groat mystery of the Incarnation, and preaching Jesus
through Mary; and Mary herself he preached, with all her"graces
and glories, as 'Mary Mother.' The example of virginal purity
and maternal love he made the typ^ of the Irish maiden and
mother:andso well did they learn their high lesson, that they
have been for ages the admiration of the world, and the glory of
their ninieted country. The devotion to Mary sank deep into the
heart of thenation. So well had they already learned to love and
appreciateher, that,in a few years after their conversion to the
faith, when they would express their love and admirationfor the
first great Irishvirgin saint— St. Bridgid— they thought they had
crowned her with glory when they called her 'theMary of Ireland.'
This devotion to Mary was a protectingshield over Ireland in the
day of her battle for the faith."— Father Burke.

ARRIVAL OFBISHOP RICARDS ATGRAHAMSTOWN.
(Concluded.)

At the entrance gate of St. Aidan's ground, near the porter'slodge, a
triumphal arch had been erected, and daring Saturday, Mr. Lindsay
Eddie—

an old pupil of Bishop Ilicards'
—

was busily engaged, not
withstanding the rain, in decorating it with flowers, evergreens, flags,
lanterns, &c,andin placing in position the transparenciesfor illumina-
tion at night. On the left of the archway was a full lengthportrait
ofSt.Ignatius, andon the right oneof St.Aidan. Over the archway,
in largo letters, profusely decorated with flowers, birds, trees, and
shrubs peculiar to South Africa, the word

"
Welcome." Aboveboth

effigies ofthese saints, but inseparate panels, were Latin inscriptions.
Immediately over the archway wasaneatly executed shield, on which
were emblazoned the South Africanarms. Considering that the only
guide in thepainting of this shield was the small coitof arms that
appears in the 'Doninion1newspaper, above its leading articles, the
executionof it is very creditable indeed. Lower downon either side
of the archways were other shields, one with jv Cardinal's hat,sur-
rounded by a wreathof thorns, and on the other side one on winch
wereemblazonedthe Papalarms. From the archway to the entrance
of St. Aidan's were two rows of poles,painted white and blue alter-
nately,with lines upon which to suspend colored lanterns. Banners,
bannerettes, flags, and streamers, of every variety and color,and in
great profusion, were displayed from poles around the seminary,
giving to it a verygay appearance. Several transparencieswere placed
in the windows. In that on the right of the front entrance to the
building was one representingSt. Francis Xa\ier,tho patron saint of
missions, preaching the Gospel to the heathen. On the left was
another of St. Louis Gozaga, patron of schools. Over the entrance,
in the upier story, in the central window was another transparency,
with the letters "1.H.5." surmounted by a crown

— the arms of the
Society of Jesus

— surrounded by a wreath of thorns and passion
ilowers. The remainder of the windows in the front elevation were
filled with coloured lanterns for illumination atnight. In the lower
window in tbe eastern gable, was a large transparency representing
Bishop Ilicards. HisLordshipis attired in full canonicals. In the
background is a view of St. Patrick's Cathedral, with the convent
buildings among the trees to the left of thepic'ure. In transparencies
of thiskind no one would expect to find a portraitas true to life as
though produced by the photographer's camera;but the lady who
painted this picture of Bishop Buards—

a lady, too, weare informed,
whohas never seen his Lordship, and had topaint, of eour.-e, from a
portrait— had n..t faihd in producing a likeness of the goodBishop
that couldbe recognised by all in a mou.ent. In the window above
were the words:

"' 2s'on nob/s, Dowine, non nobix, sed noinini iuu
JDa Gloriam." The whole of the portn.it transparencies were the
work of a lady, Mrs. J. M. Orpen. Mrs. dimming painted the
elaborate floral transparencies,including that o-ver the arfehwny, with
the word

"Welcome," and the
"
IU.S." over the entrance to St.

Aidan's. When the lamps suspended between the poles along the
avenue from the archway to St. Aldan's,and those i.luminatu.g the
archway and the windows and transparencies ia the building, were
lighted," the effect was very fine indeed.

A torchlight procession started from the Albany Ilall .-it about
half-past seven o'clock, and proceeded round Beaufort street. w here
tie Bishop and party joined in the procession,down Somerset and
High-streets,and thence by wayof Hill-street to the Seminary. The
torches were not so good as could have been desired,nor was there
much attempt at character representation,there being only three or
four mummers at the head of the procession, ll.e members of St.
Patrick's Soci«ty carried torches and Chinese lanterns. A great
crowd thronged the streets, and accompanied the procession to St.
Aidau's. The Bish.-p was loudly cheered on flighting. There was
no attempt at speechifying, the crowd and the crush being too great.
The professors who are to remain permanently at St. Aidan's— Father
Bridges,Principal, and Fathers Lee andLaw, were left in possession,
and theBishop rejoined the procession andreturned to the episcopal
mansion. The windows of St.Patrick's Society-roomwere illuminated,
a very tastefully executed transparency being placed in each window
facing the street. Arrived at the Bishop's residence, His Lordship
wasagain cheered to the echo, and having briefly thanked his people
and the public for their demonstratons of welcome, retired to the
privacy of his own home. The recaption accorded to him, and the
enthusiasm displayed, could not butbe veryencouraging and pleasing
to HisLoidship. Tar barrels and fireworks kept t'c fun up in the
streets for an hour or so longer.— 'Eastern Star.'
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between boarders in their academies, evening schools, literaryunions, orYoungMen's Associations,half-boardersinday-schools,
andsimilarestablishments, agrand total of 39,760 youthsunder
their control. Inthe city ofParis thereareemployed no less than
805Brothers.

The late selectionof Senators is something whichappears tocauseserious apprehensionto the loversof goodorderandpeace.
Yet wemust hope for the best. When men appear to bemost
powerful,when their machinations seemnearest success, thehand
ofProvidence is made manifest.

InParis, Sunday differs but little from otherdays, so far as
work is concerned. And whatis moreprovoking is, thatmany of
those Sundaydesecratorsrest on Monday!This is astateof things
whichscarcely exists inany otherEuropeancity,and whichshould
assuredly be made to ceaseinacity where the feelings of somany
thousands of good Christiansare shockedby this profanation.

IBELAND.
The populationofIrelandis still decreasing, although the rateat

which the depletion was going onsome years ago has not been main-
tained, and there is a considerable falling off in the nnmber of emi-
grants. The number of acres under tillage has diminished, ashas also
thenumber of inhabited bouses, showing that human creatures are
yet being cleared awayby process of eviction in order to make room
for beasts of the field. In fact, Irelandis rapidly being convertedinto
a huge dairy ranch for the benefit of England, and that is precisely
themission which Britishpoliticaleconomists s»y Providence intended
her to fulfil. Industry in the manufacturing line exhibits little orno
progress, because such is the will of the cocernment, whichcanalways
discourage any enterprisecompeting withBritish trade.

Itwillperhaps surprise those who see
"

Irishpoplins"advertised
in the windows of almost everydry goods' store, to learn that not one
hundred per ons are engaged in weaving that beautiful fabric, ana
consequently, not one yard out of every thousand sold under that
name, can be genuine Irishproduction.

Thelovers of the
"ancient tongue" willregret tobe told that those

who speak it exclusively are fast dying out, so that in a comparatively
short time its melodious accents willno longer be heard in the land.

TBe men who talk aboutthewealthandprosperity of England and
contrast it with thepoverty anddegradationof Ireland, know nothing
of what they discuss, inasmuch as official statisticts, issuedby govern-
ment, prove, that in proportion to population, Ireland contains far
less paupers thanEngland. This may sound strange,but itis a po.«i-
tive fact, nevertheless. Educationis spreading in extentand improv-
ing inquality, particularlyin the Catholic provinces, ina way which
makes Irishmenhopefulof being able to boast in the lapse of some
years that their country is the best instructed in the world!

Crime is steadily diminishing, and higher grades of it, such as
murder and deadly assaults, are especially noticeable for constant
diminution. Drunkenness, singular to observe, does not follow the
same course, but ebbs and flows like a sweeping tide. One yearit a'l
but vanishes, and thenest it increases to a degree that alarms the
Bishops andall friends of the p ople.

Dublin is now adorned by staiuea of O'Connell, Grattan,Burke,
and Goldsmith. The exuberantIrish vitality and religious feeling of
O'Connell, the straightforward political honesty of Grattan, the
eloquenceandquicknessof Burke,and the mellifluous smoothness and
touching sensibility of Goldsmithwere all racy of the soil, andDublin
honors itself by its memorials of these great Irish citizens.

At a meeting o£ the clergy of Ferns, which was held to select
clergymen deemed fit to fill the vacant See, the following were tha
names selec'ed:

— Dignus—Yery Rev. Dr. For'unp, President, All
Hallows' College;Dignior — Aery Rev. Michael Wanen, Missionary,
House, Euniscorthy ;Dignissimus — Most Rev. Dr. Rickards, Vicar-
Apostolic of theEastern Province of the Cape Colony, SouthAfrica.

Ina leading article upon the inauguration of the Grattanstatue
inDublin, the

'Daily News' observes that oneof the most honorable
passages of Grattan's life was that he,a Protestant, advocated the
claims of Catholics, thatMr. Foley's statue will teacha good lesson if
it serves to remind the good people of Dublin that the purest and
most eloquent of Irish patriots gave himself up to the cause of a
people, the majority of whom knelt not before the same altar »rith
him.

The Eyeries correspondent of the Cork
'Examiner' says :"A

new and remunerative copper ore mine was recently discovered in
Allihies, It is gratifying to be able to add that Coulagh, in the
immediate vicinity of Eyeries, promises to prove anexcellent copper
ore mine, and, if Iam rightly informed, a decisive step is to be taken
after the Christmas holidays. That a very richmine lies dormant in
Coulagh,nobody familiar with theplace fora moment dovibts.

GERMANY.
Mgr. Janicszewski, auxiliary Bishop of Posen, has been ar-

rested andcondemned to six months imprisonmentby order of the
German government. His crime was havingadministeredextreme
unction toadying personwithoutwaiting for governmentsanction.
Itwasat first reported that Mgr. Janicszewski had effected his
escape into Austria,but this is now contradicted, and it appears
thathe has beenarrestedand imprisoned. The curate ofMatzen-
heirn has also been arrested and imprisoned for a month; sohas
Canon Stamm of Paderborn and the chaplains of Bienfeldt. A
Capuchin Father has been exiled, and severalotherreligious have
been fined for crimes similar to that committed by the Bishopof
Paderbom. Evidently thepersecutionin Germany is not overyet.

The German government has forwarded a circular to the
directorof the Gymnasium at Meppen, forbidding the recital of a
prayer for the Pope after the mass at which the pupils of the
Gymnasium assist, or afterany othermass. The Government has
evidently not studied the catechism, which teaches that

"prayer
is the risingof ourminds to God, whereby we begHim for gaol
things and to be freed from evil." If the children do notpray
aloudin goodHigh Dutch,Bismarck appears to believe thatGod
willnot understand -what is in their hearts.

NEWS BY THE SAN FRANCISCO MAIL.
[We take the following items fromourExchanges.]

THE HOLT PATHKR, EOME AND ITALT.
The Pope has lately given two brief but weighty pieces of

advice to the Catholic world. "Act but not agitate," and" Fast
as well aspray." Addressing themembers of the Rennes pilgrim-
age, onDecember 12, he said to them:

"
Irepeat to allCatholics

scattered over the face of the earth,Repent and be converted.
AndIwarn them that for the exercise of penitence itisnecessary
toreveit to thepracticeof holy fastingasprescribedby theChurch.
With still greater force would J direct my warning to those who
not only omit fasting altogether,but whoshow a proud contempt
of ecclesiastical ordinances, deriding miracles and blaspheming
everything -which they donot comprehend. To such as theseIsay
that the swordof divine vengeancehangsoverthem andespecially
over those unjust and sacrilegious usurpers who have aided in
inundating so largeapartof theCatholic worldwithfalse doctrines,
withfoul incitements to vice, with blasphemies andwithall the
lures whichthe satanic schoolprovides. Above these the swoi*d of
divine vengeance hangs all themoreready todescendas itis the
more treated with ridicule and scorn."

The Catholic papers have recently published an address to
foreignersandespeciallyProtestants whomaybeinItaly,declaring
that the abominable profanations of the Sunday whichtakeplace
now inRome, are the subject of the bitterest regret to thePope
under whoseregime such wicked abuse of the Lord's Day didnot
occur. They are the resultofthe demoralization introduced by the
actual government, whichnot only encourages,but enforceslabor
on thepublic works on Sundays and holidays, andorders the dis-
charge of any laborer who should venture, through religious
scruples, to refuse workingon days set apart for the worship of
God.

The visit of theLordMayorof Dublin to Rome is the subject
of much talk,andhis lordshipis quite the lion of the season1 On
Thursday, December 30, he went to the Vatican in his robes of
office and wearing the cross andribbon of the Order of St. Gregory.
The rectorof the Irishcollege, the vice-rector of the same, andall
the students, as well as members of the Irish monasteries of St.
Clement, St. MariaPosterula and St. Isidoro, together witha few
IrishBenedictines from St. Ambrogio, wereof the company. Ina
word, it was a grandIrishdemonstration.

There was nomidnightmass inany of the Roman churches this
year. All the churches were closed until early morning. It seems,
however, thatif the churches were closed, the taverns were open and
the city was filled withdrunkards and noisy vagrants, much to the
disgust of the people. OnChristmas Day the churches were crowded,
and the staircase leading to the beautiful old church of Ara Coeh was
thronged withpious pilgrims hastening tovisit the shrine of the In-
fant Saviour, which has been venerated there for many centuries.
SantaMaria Maggiore was also filled with pilgrims venerating the
greatrelic of theNativity, the only Crib in whichour Loi-d was laid.

The Italianpapers commeut upon theremarksaddressed by King
Victor Emmanuel to his army on New Year's Day. He said:

"
I

thank the army for its good wishes. lam glad to see myself sur-
roundedby somany brave men. Iconfide greatly in the army, and
before longImny have to call upon itto prove that my confidence is
not illplaced. Evenlsmay occur sooner than we think, which may
oblige my army to rehearse those glories which have been so con-
spicuous in the past." The papers endeavor to prove that these
words were simply meant as complimentary and escaped the king
almost unawares. The 'Nazione

'
says:

"
What the king has said,

aloudeverybody has been saying to himself, for the past six months.
War is at hand and we shall be in the field before we know where we
are. But against whom ? that is a question which a few more weeks
will answer. Scialsia is inEgypt,gone thither on a diplomatic iois-
sion, concerning matters which are of the utmost importance and
which may naturally influence public affairs and even unsettle the
peace of Europe. I

The Milanese are restoring theirchurches. The splendidrestora-
tion, lecently made by them, of the old basilica of St. Eustorgio, is
world famous. Now they are rebuilding the facade of the church of
Carmine, a verygrand old building, which contains many noble pic-
lures and tombs. In the meantime the celebratedbasilica of St. Am-
brose, where rest the relics of that illustrious saint is still in thehands
of the restorers, andit is feared that so extensive are the repairs in
process that it willbe some years before they will be entirely com-
pleted. Itis rather singular that theLombards should be restoring
their churches, whilst the Sicilians are obliged by the Italian govern-
ment to close hundreds of their most magnificent religious edifices.

FRANCE.
Among the clergy, i

-
eligioiis, and intelligent lay Catholics,

there is but one feeling— that through the MostBlessed Virgin is
France tobe saved. Certainly, if the favor with which this good
Motherhas lookedupon this peoplein years justpassed,as shown
inapparitions,determinedby theEcclesiastical authorities ashav-
ingreally happened, if these may be taken as evidence, andas-
suredly they may, there is every reason to hope thatthe faithof
the French willnot bo disappointed. A verydeep spiritof devo-
tion toOur Blessed Lady is manifest in all the churches, and itis
enough to warm a stranger into enthusiasm to hear thousands of
voices inonegrand hymn exclaiming:

"
SaveFrance!Wipe away

her tears."
Inthe terrible inundations which visitedToulouse last spring,

Sister Pellegrin, a noble daughter of St. Vincent, by her coolness
and intrepidity, brought twelve hundredpatientsout of theHotel-
Dieu hospital in that city, safely, overa shaky little bridge tem-
porarily thrown from the door of thehospitaltoan old house near
at hand. Ifthat Sister has not yet been,she shouldbe decorated
■with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The Christian Brothers, on the 30th of December past,had,
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Tpe news from Europe by the last mail is not reassuring.
True nothing very new occurred during the past month,
still there are not wanting indications of a coming struggle,
and that at no distant day a scene of g>neral confusion may
be expected. With theexception of thecivil warin Turkey,
and the troubles inSpain, there is to all outwardappearance
a profound peace throughoutEuropeand America. And yetall the great nations are increasing their armaments, andmobilisingtheir armies. Almost all the Governments have
lately announced that they are en good terms withall other
governments and peoples, and yet, the fcict is notorious
that they all entertain the most profound distrust of eachother.

These are the facts of the case, and what do they por-tend? No great depth of political wisdom is required toenable one to give an answer. Nothing can be more certain,

SHYLOCK'S POLICY.
'■I'llnotbe madea soft anddull-ey'dfool

To shake the head, relent,and sigh,and jield
To Chiistian intercej>sors."

Shylock would have his pound of flesh; andthere are some
at the presentd iy whoare trying,after their manner, to carry
out a like policywith him. They are bentupon the destruc-
tionof the CatholicChurch:theyare determinedthat she shall
give upto themthat, which,theybelieve, she cannot surrender
and live. They would stifle her out cf-hand if they dared,
but as they are not, as yet at least, prepared for a violent on-
slaught, withthe consequences,known and unknown, which
it wouldentail, thoy havehit upon a plan by which, they
think, their object maybe accomplishedwithoutconfusion,or
the alarm whichan open attack would occasion, it may be
evenamongst the less hardenedof their own partisans. Do
we not know them ? andbeing'forewarned

'
are wenot ' fore-

armed'as well? Be the pretence what it may, the object is
certain, it is the total destructionof the Catholic Church.

Wehave but too goodgrounds to fear that this hope lurks
evenin the mindsof many, who are notopenly known as our
determined enemies. The late Archbishop Whately wasnot
lookedupon by any means as one of the most violent of the
opponents of the Church :l>y many members of the com-
munion over whichhe presided,he was considered to be far
too liberalinhis opinions. He was roughand out-spoken in
his manner,and wouldhave been one of the last men in the
worldwhom any one could have supposed capableof deceit.
Yet it has transpired since his death, that his chief object in

supporting thenational system of educationin Irelandlay in
his belief, that through it a deadlyblow would be aimed at
the faith of the Irish people;and he even stooped to dis-
simulation, wh'ch must have been contrary toall the instincts
of his nature, iv order the more fully to accomplish thisend.
What, then, have we to expect from those who now advocate
secular education and,negatively sit least, endeavor to impose
it upon Catholics ? Theyare Shylocks seeking the life of the
Church, and hoping that their object willsurely be obtained,
if they can tear awayher members from her. Their plau is
laid with the deepest cunning; it may be that they will
prohibit iv their schools the inculcation of the grosser
calumnies, which have been, from time to time, inventedand
promulgated to the prejudice of the Catholic faith;but they
will subject the susceptibleminds of children to the influence
of teaching wLich is brimming over with an anti-Catholic
spirit;and the covert sneer, the sly inuendo,or the pretence
of ignoring the subject, as if it werebeneathcontempt, may,
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humanly, than that a fearful struggle isimpending, andcan
not be delayedmuch longer. The present situation isbecom-
ing intolerable to all parties. Governments cannot afford to
continue much longer the ruinousmilitary and naval expendi-
ture of thelast few years. Millions of trained soldiers em-
bodied,and witharms in their hands cannot be kept for ever
in a stateof inactivityand expectancy; the thirstof conquest
and the gloryof victory combined with the gratification of
sweet revenge are passions too natural to the sons of Mars to
be disregarded for ordinary considerationsof prudence,policy,
or humanity, and the populations are too profoundly dis-
satisfied with their rulers to allow any reasonableexpectation
to be entertained ttat they will remain much longer patient
under accumulated insult and injustice.

Then,inour mind, there is another and more important
consideration. There exists asupreme powerof retributive
justice,andsooner or later wrong-doing issure to meet with
its due. Providence is patient, long; suffering, but at the
same time eminentlyjust. We may be absolutely certainthat
tyranny and injustice will not be permitted to endure for
ever,and that a signal chastisement will one day overtake
those governments, statesmen, and nations that have im-
piously trampled on human and divine rights, and cruelly
plunderedinnocent peopleof their rights, liberty,andproper-
ties under the pretext, and in the name of what they are
pleasedto term civillaw. The fate of sacrilege is already
Iupon them.

In the coming struggle, as it has ever been, theguilty
will,no doubt,be made the instruments of each other's chas-
tisement, and as human passions will Lave free play, man
beinga free agent,scenes .of indescribable confusion may be
anticipated. l\odoubt the good will have to suffer too,but
there is this onegreat consolation, iv many places these can-
not be worse off than they are, aud there is a chance, nay
more than achance, that in theend at least, they maybe very
muchbetter off.

New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.
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IQOA PORT, FORTY YEARS OLD,
1004: P«r Dozen 110s.
COLONIAL WINES, from 30s.„ „ of unusual quality, from the Grange} gggVineyards, S.A. ... ... ... ... )

TEAS, inLarge andVariedStock.
HOGG & HUTTON,

Pbisces Stbbet.

/^ E D A R! CEDAR!! CEDAR!!!
FINDLAY AND CO.,

Beg tointimate that theyhave now landing,direct fromBrisbane,
Queensland, exbrig Pakeha, 109,000super, feet of picked CEDAR
LOGSof a very superior quality, 8 feet to 20 feet girth,and are
prepared to supply the trade with the same at the following
prices:

—
lin. and upward, 6d per foot
fin. „ 5d „
Jin. „ 4d

To Cabinetmakers andOthers.
—

We would call specialatten-
tion tothe factthat all our timbers for cabinet work are sawnby
the latestimproved vertical saw-frames, capable of cutting boards
any thickness, andup to60in. wide.

All orders will receive prompt attention.
Note

—
Our revisedTirade Listof ManufacturedGoods isnowready

and willbe forwarded toBuilders and Contractors onapplication.
OTAGO STEAM SAW MILLS,

Cumberland, Stuart, and Castle-streets, Dunedin.
fITHE following SUMS have been received as Subscriptions toA the Tablet for the week ending March8, 1876 :—:

—
Mr.Michael Pohen, Wellington, clear toDec. 6, 1875 ... «£1 0 0„ W. Faughey, Thames, clear toFeb. 10, 1876 0 16 0
„W. Cameron, Centre Bush,clear toApril 3, 1875 ... 1 5 0

MessrsMartinand Watson,Dunedin, clear toFeb.10,1876 15 0
Mr T. Honan, Onehunga 2 16„ D. G. Me Donnall, Thames, clear toJan. 24,1876 ... 2 10 0„ Chas. Nicholson Ettrick, clear to Jan. 16,1876 0 12 6„ JohnCowen, Havelock,clear to Dec. 2, 1875 0 14 6
„M.Ryan,Havelock, clear to May15, 1876 0 12 6

James Madden, Wellington, clear to Dec. 6, 1875 ... 1 0 0„ Patrick Baird,Bulls, clear to Sept. 10, 1876 0 12 6„ Edward Reid, Bulls, clear to Feb. 5,1876 1 0 0„ Patrick Clanery,Tiniaru, clear to Feb.13, 1876 15 0„ Daniel White, Dunedin, clear to March26, 1876 ... 1 5 0
A.Gill, Esq.,Kathmure,Dublin, clear toOct. 17,1876... 1 5 0

NOTICE.

A MEETING of the Gentlemen belonging to the Catholic
Congregation will be held in St. Joseph's Schoolroom,on

Tuesday evening next, at 8 o'clock,p.m., for the purpose of taking
steps initiatory to the holding a bazaar in aid of the Christian
Brothers'School Fund. A fullattendance is earnestly requested.

NOTICE.

SUBSCRIBERS removing from onepart of the Colony toanother
-will please notify the same by letter, and thereby save them-

selves and us unnecessary trouble andexpense
It is requested that any irregularity in the delivery of THE

TABLET be notified to the Manager, so thatmeans may be taken to
rectify themistake.

Subscribers are also requested to bear in mind the fact that the
expenses of the paper are very heavy,and have tobe metregularly.
If they will take the hint and pay theirsubscriptions withregularity it
would save the Company considerable inconvenience.

All Money Orders to be made payable to Mb. J. J. CONNOR,
Manager,Tablet Office, Stafford Street, Dunedin.



Sienna reef of marble promises very favourably so far as it isalready stripped. The Company propose now to erect limekilns,
and to burnthe refuse marble into lime, someof whichhasbeenalready testedin Christchurch with highly satisfactoryresults."

The Auckland 'Herald' states "That Captain M'DonnelLof
Wanganui, has,after longdelay,procuredleavft fromKingTawhiaotobring oneEuropean with him toTuhua tolook for gold. Weneednot go over the history of the statements whichhavebeen
made as to the auriferous nature of the Tuhua country. Some
yearsngo Mr.P.Nolan and Mr. Barry were sent up thereby the
AucklandProvincial Government,but theynevergotleave topene-
trateto the country supposedtobe auriferous, which is at someof
the streamsrunning from the Tuhua range into theupper partof
the Wanganui River. Gold was found in this district years ago,
and lately some fine specimens havebeen brought*down topersons
in the Muriinotu block."

A concebt will be givenin Lawrence on the evening of St.
Patrick'sDay. The programme "will consistof Irishballads. The
name of Mr.J. J. Woods, under whose conductorship the entertain-
ment willbepresentedto thepublic, is thebest guarantee for the
excellenceof the performance. Particulars will be found inour
advertisingcolumns.

We areafraid that wehavebeen the innocent cause of filling
certain of our country contemporarieswith alarm. Inour issue of
January 2lst,aparagraph, which-ree hadclippedfromanAmerican
exchange, appeared, stating that a car-driver at Ballinasloe,
County Galway, li-eland, named M'Connack, had taken the foot-
and-mouth disease from drinking themilk of a cow suffering from
the sickness inquestion. We arenotalittle surprisedto find that
this fact is quotedby someof our contemporaries,with this slight
alteration, that the town of Ballinasloe, where the melancholy oc-
currence took placesome six months ago, instead of being in the
West of Ireland, where it undoubtedly is to be found, is supposed
andasserted to beintheProvince of Nelson.

The Wanganui " Weekly Herald' says," The Wellington
EducationBoardhave adopteda resolution, whichnot only affirms
theprincipleof secularism in education,but goes further anddis-
turbs an arrangement made with tv,*o denominations, which, we
believe,hasbeen working satisfactorily, and to which only objec-
iions of an abstract character seem to have been taken at the
Boardmeeting. The concession towhich wereferhardly disturbed
the secular principle that wasgrowing in the Anglican Church. It
was so mild, and to our judgment so harmless, that we aresur-
prised inone respectat thehostility shown toit. Butthe truthis
that the clergy of other denominations are determinedto holdno
truce with the Church ofRome

—
Babylon must bedestroyedas the

prelude toanewer civilization. APuritanreformbeingdemanded,
every vestigeof antiquity must be swept before the zealots. We
arenot in favor of a denominationalsystem of education,andso
far asour opinion is concerned, greatlypreferapurely secular sys-
tem. But as we have always urged, the consciences of a large
number of people are entitled to respect and deference, and we
cannot find anyprincipleof liberty involvedinthe cast iron system
which refuses to take into account deep religious convictions."

We learafrom the
'Tuapeka Times,' "

That it is nowpracti-
cally demonstratedbeyond alldoubt that the climateof Tuapekais
welladaptedfor thepurposes of fruit growing. All that is required
to bring the most delicate and luscious fruits toperfection, is a
belt of trees, or ahigh edge to protect them from theprevailing
winds. This season there is a great deal of fruit in the district,
and wherepeachandapricot trees, or even the vine,areplantedin
wellshelteredparts,open to the sun,theynot only grow,but yield
large andbeautiful crops. Mr. G. Jeffery's peach tree, trainedup
the wall of his house, andto which we referredlast autumn, is a
beautiful sight atpresent, being literally loaded with fruit. The
peaches average aquarterof a poundeach, butsomeof them will
gonearly half a pound. Mr.Jeffery also has aplantof the vinein
a very forwardcondition, the grapesonwhicharelikely tocome to
perfection. Iffruit growingcontinues tobecultivatedatthe same
increasingratio for thenext two or three years that ithas donein
the past, Tuapeka will be able to send a yearly supply to the
Dunedin market."

The following suggestion is made by the Auckland'Weekly
News

'
:
— "A new nameis wantedfor the submarinecable terminus

inBlindBay. Wakapuaka, a local name in Nelson province, is
difficult inits orthography tostrangers,as wemay judge fromthe
manyblunders in itsprinting which wehaveseen invariousnews-
paperswhichhave printed telegrams from that station. We sug-
gest that " Cable Bay

'
should be the title of the new station.

Everybody would understand that, and awkward orthographical
mistakes as well as errors inpronunciation wouldbeavoidedby the
use of anEnglish nomenclature whichis self-explanatory."

On Friday last, at the Resident Magistrate's Court, Dunedin,
his Worship informed the Bar that it was his intention tohold
Courts in future every day except Saturday, commencing with
next week. Under this new regulation the Court willnot sit after
fouro'clock.

A telegramhasbeen received from Galle giving furtherpar-
ticulars concerning the wreck of the Strathmore. The ship was
wreckedon the TwelveApostlesRock,at the CrozetIslands,on the
night of June 30th. Out of 88 persons onboard, 49reached the
land;of these fivediedfrom exposure,and the remainder livedin
greatprivation for seven months, when they were rescued by the
whaler,YoungPhcenix. Half of them were transferredto the Sierra
Morena, andlandedat Galle, on24thFebruary;the restweretaken
toMauritiusby the whaler.

Simonsen's English Opera Company, numbering forty-eight
members, arrived at Port Chalmers by the steamer Arawata from
Melbourneon Tuesday the 7th inst. They will openat theQueen's
Theatre on Saturday evening, the 11th hist., and if thehigh encom-
iums passedupon thembyour Melbourneexchanges areany criterion,
wemay expect for our musical friends a rich treat.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The twelvthquarterlymeetingof St. Joseph'sBranch, No. 73

H.A.C.8.5.,washeld in the schoolroom on Monday evening last.
The President occupied the chair, and there was a large attend-
anceof members, in fact, it was about the most numerously at-
tendedmeetingheld since the opening of the branch. The sick
reportshewed that that there was only one member on the funds,
and theamount due for sick pay

—
£A

—
Avas passed for payment.

The Secretary readaprogressreport from the Easter Fete Com-
mittee,which was deemedsatisfactory. Mr Michael Meenan was
duly elected a fullbenefit member; and Messrs John Mclntyro,
Thomas Heffeman, andJohnDaly were proposed for membership.
Itwas resolved that the Treasurer (Bro. M.Connellan) should be
presented with a suitable testimonial in recognition of services
rendered to the branch. On the motion of Bro. J. P. Walsh,
secondedby Bro.J. J.Connor, it was unanimously resolved that
the members should receive Holy Communion in a body, at 9
o'clock mass on the Sunday followingSt.Patrick's Day, the mem-
bers toassemble inthe schoolroom at 8.30. The amount due to
thelate bandmaster waspassedfor payment. Cashreceived,>£I6Is.

The ordinary meeting of the LawrenceBranch,H.A.C.B.S. was
3ield inSt. Patrick's schoolroom, ou Monday evening, Feb. 28. ThePresident,Bro. M. "Wbelan, in the chair. The Secretary read over
the roll of officers who all auswered to their i:ames. The minutes of
the previousmeeting were read and confirmed. Sick visitors, Bros.
Nash and Spillane, reported withregret that two of the brothers, viz.,
James Conway and William Corcoran were indisposed, both cases
being the result of accident;but they were glad to state that the
injuries received were not of a serious nature,as they believed both
of them would be abe to resume work in a week or ten days. They
also intimated thatBro.James Conway (?) intended todeclare on the
Sick Fund. The Secretary read con-espondence from the E.D.Bro.
Lawler, and the Secretaries of the Dunedin and Naseby Branches.
The President introduced Mr. Thomas Ryan to the meeting as in
intending member who wascordially welcomedby the members. The
President thenreminded the Bros, of the resolution passed at apre-
viousmeeting, viz.,"Toreceive Communion ina body on St. Patrick's
Day," and said that the importance of thisact could be hardly over-
rated, either inits salutary influenceuponthe members themselves or
thebeneficial andedifying effect itwouldhave upon the congregation.
He concluded by exhorting the Bros, to keep the resolution well
before their minds, and he hoped to see everybrother present upon
the occasion. Bro.J. J. Harris said he, too, was of opinion thatit
was their first duty as a Catholic society to set a good exampleto
those aroundus,especially to the children,and he felt quite sure we
could not do this better than by approaching Holy Communion in a
body. He also felt assured it would have the effect of encouraging
every eligible Catholic in the district to join our ranks. He con-
sidered the re olutioua step in the right direction,andhehopedthe
Bros, might often have the high privilege of receiving Holy Commun-
ionas a society. The vice-President (Bro. Thos. Fahey) appointed
Bro.Ford, right supporter,and Bro. Cassidy, left supporter. Cash
received £9 7s. The minutea of the meeting were then read,after
which the President closed the meeting withprayer.

Inthe LentenPastoralof theBishop of Wellingtonthe follow-
ingpassage occurs:

— "Viewedeveninits mildest andleast objec-
tionable character, secular education is false in itsprinciples,and
pernicious inits results. What indeed,is itsmain andfundamental
principle ? That the education of thepeoplebelongs to the juris-
dictionof the civil power. Now this proposition must be denied

all Catholics, and even by all right-minded Christians, and,on
thecontrary we maintain that the educationof Christian children
doesnot, andcannotbelong to the jurisdiction of the civilpower.
The State isincompetent toeducate such childrenbothin right and
vafact. The State has received no right either by the law ofnature,orby the law of Christianity to assume to itself the educa-
tion ofthe people." HisLordship further remarks, "We cannot
permit withoutanindignant protest, nay, without anunflagging
struggle, the conscience of Catholic parents tobe violated, we can-
not allow the rights of fathers and mothers to be wrested from
them for the sake of a portion of society falsely calling itself the
State."

The'LytteltonTimes
'speaksthusof the Canterbury Marble

Quarries:
— "The operationsof the Marble Company areprogress-

ingsatisfactorily,andas soon as the road is made to the quarries
the Company willbeable to send down blocks of greymarble 7ft.
by2ft., andalso appear to be getting into some richmanganese
whichis said tobe worthabout JBI4per ton. For the information
of theuninitiated it may be said that manganese is used in the
manufacture of Bessemer steel,both for thebleaching anddying
-of calicos,and for the glazing of all kinds of potteryware. The
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perhaps, be lookedupon as evenmoredapgerous in tendency,
than loud condemnation which might provoke resistance and
awakeninquiry. They wellknowthat "as the twig isbent
the trfe will grow," and their whole system is admirably
chosen to incline the minds of the children educated init
towardsa course which will lead themaway from the Church
and from God.

The Shylocks of to-day are mistaken. They cannot
destroy the Church: she is no mere mortal to perish by
theloss of here and there a member ;but woe to that which
is cut off from her, and woe to those who,through apathy or
interest, fall in with thedesigns of herenemies, andsurrender
their children to a training that will separate them fromher,, androb them of their most preciou', heritage—

the Catholic
faith.
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OPENING OF THE BLENHEIM HA.C.B.S.
+4

To the Editor of the New Zealand TABLtT,
Sir,—Isend youa summary account of theproceedings at the es-
tablishment of theHibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society,
which took placeon Tuesday, the 15thFebruary,at Blenheim.

We might be considered here like the laborers who went to
work in the vineyard of the Lord only at the eleventh hour, but
the energetic good-will with which the members of the intended
Branch commenced their labors shows plainly that they intend to
regain the time lost. The Branch was for some time past in con-
templation, but insurmountable difficulties seemed to be in the
way,yet they all vanished,as they were met properly. The pre-
liminary arrangements being- carried out according to the kindly
advice of the Nelson Branch, the Dispensation having been
obtained from the Executive Directory, the intended members
met together in the girls' school for the opening of thenew Branch,
■which wasplacedunder the patronage of St. Patrick. His Lord-
ship the Right Rev. Dr. Redwood,being on his way toKaikoura,
"waspleased tohonor the ceremony with his presence. The Rev.
Father Garin, of Nelson, theRev.Father Sauzeauandothers were
present. Mr.C. E. Bunny havingbeen delegated for the occasion
performedhis duty in a very creditablemanner. A short prayer
was offeredup to Almighty God asking His blessing on theunder-
taking,and the dispensationhavingbeenread the delegatedofficer
proceededto initiate with greatsolemnity about twenty-five mem-
Lers. Thisbeing done,heproceededtothenominationandinstallation
of theofficersof thenewBranch. Bro. G.Houldsworth was elected
President;Bro.J. Morrisson, vice-President;Bro. J. Ward, jun.,
Secretary,Bro. E. G.Walsh, Treasurer; Bro. Desmond, Warden;
Bro. W. Morrisson, Guardian ;Bros. ThomasandCharles Redwood
■were electedTrustees. Every officer wasthenvestedin the regalia

appertaining tohis office, through the very kindattentionof the
NelsonBranch, whichhadlent theirregaliafor the occasion. Bro.
Houldsworthtookthechairandthanked themembers in afew words
for the honor theyhadconferredupon him, and mentionedafew
of the advantages withwhichthey would be blessed by the estab-
lishmentof theHibernianSociety in Blenheim, if everyone would
dohis best to discharge faithfully hia duties, either as officeror
member;he also expressed, in the name of the SaintPatrick's
Branch, Blenheim,how grateful he felt to the NelsonBranch for-
kindly sending their rich regalia which greatly added to the
solemnity of the opening. After the recital of the Angelus the
firstpartof theprogramme terminated.

Whenthe members and their numerous guests had inhaled
with delight for hah* an hour the delicious fresh breeze of theevening of averyhot day, they repairedto the boys' schoolroomto
the dinner whichdidcredit to theirhost and hostess,Mr. andMrs.
Murphy, of the South Star Hotel. The room was gorgeously
decorated with evergreensand flowers, and flagsof allnations, and *
mostprominent of all wasabeautiful largeIrishharp inevergreen
by a devotedson of the Emerald Isle. After full justicehadbeen
done to the delicacies with which the tables were covered, our
worthyPresident called the attentionof all to the toast whichwas
about to begiven.

His Lordship the Right Eev. Dr. Redwood then rose to
propose the health of his Holiness the Pope. In beautiful
and fervidlanguagehe representedto us Pius IX.as the Vicarof
Christ, the supreme and infallibleheadof theChurch, the greatest
personificationof truth upon earth. " The HolyFather's reign,"
added his Lordship,"has surpassed that of all his predecessors
in the number of years, and has equalled, if not excelled, in
glorious deeds the most eminent of them. Noonecanlook at that
majestic, calm and serene countenance,in the midst of somany
robberies, persecutions,and trials of all sorts, without admiration.
Pius IX.,althoughverymuch advanced in years, stands as arock
against all the false and pernicious doctrines of the day, andhe
has fearlessly condemned them all in his famous syllabus." His
Lordship thenexhortedall there present todrink the healthofthe
Holy Father with filial and loving affection, which wasresponded
to with the greatestenthusiasm.

The PresidentnextproposedHer Majestythe Queen. Itwas
apurely Catholic gathering,and therefore the Pope'shealth had
been drunk first, as Supreme headof the Church, and as their
SpiritualFather, in which there was no derogation of the respect
due byus as loyalsubjects to the Queen, whohas reignedso long
andgloriously over theBritish empire. The Governor of Malta,
thoughnot himself a Catholic, proposed the Pope'shealtha few
months ago in glowing termsof respect and admiration;andalso*
the same toast was proposed at Salford in the presence of the
Mayorandother dignitaries of the corporation,andnoone thought
it an affront to Her Most Gracious Majesty. The healthof the
Queen was thendrunk withduehonor.

Mb. C.Redwoodproposed the Governor of New Zealand, re-
presentinghis Excellency as aperfect gentleman, possessing with
noblebirth, high cultureandattainments, andalso great amenities
of social manners,which had endeared him to the peopleofNew
Zealand. The toast was respondedto withapplause.

The Rev. Father Sauzeau then proposed the health of the
Right Rev.Dr.Redwood. The rev.gentleman said the success of
the opening of the St.Patrick's Branch wasmainly owing tothe
presence of his Lordship

—
(loud cheers). He hoped that the

society established under such favorable auspiceswouldprogress
rapidly and become a large tree,where many members of the con-
gregation would find shelter, help and comfort. One thing that
endeared hisLoidshipto them ina special manner was thathe was
almost a sonof their adoptedcountry. The worthyrepresentative
amongst us of our glorious and beloved Holy Father the Pope.
HisLordship hadonlybeen a few months iv New Zealand, andhe
hadalready wongoldenopinionsby his zeal,hishighculture, and
his eloquence,andeveryonewould agreein drinking to thehealth,
long life, andprosperity of ourbelovedBishop. Amid great cheer-
ing the toast was fully honored.

His Loedship answered in appropriate terms, and thanked
everyoneforhavingrespondedto the toastwithsomuch goodfeeling*— itspokewell for the goodunderstandingbetweenpastorandpeople^

The Rev. Father Garinproposedthe Society,coupledwith the
name of Mr. Bunny. This Society, highly commended by the
Episcopate andclergy, filleda gap long felt among Catholics. It
conferred advantages upon the members bothspiritually and tem-
porally, although some persons would represent it as a secret
society, not understanding that such societies are condemnedby
the Catholic Church, and he strongly advisedall who could do so
to join the Society as soon as possible. Uniongives strengthand
power

—
the drops of rain form the rivulets— the streamsbeconi^

mighty rivers, andaltogether they compose the vast ocean. And
as for Mr. Bunny, hehadbeen most zealous andenergeticinopen-
ing theNelson Branch,incarryingout the rules of the Society,and
in promoting its success,so he had muchpleasureinasking them
to drink success to the Societyand health toMr. C.E. Bunny.

Mr.Bunnyreturned thanks for the verykindmannerinwhich
hishealth had been proposed by the Rev. Father Garin, andre-
spondedto by the assembly, and added that the little hehaddone
hadbeenperformed with the firm conviction thathe was working
ina very goodcause;for the HibernianSociety wasnot, as some
might judgeby itsname,a purely nationalinstitution, buta really
Catholic one,and wasintended to promote the spiritualand tem-
poralwelfare of all themembers of the Catholic Church nomatter
from what country or clime they come. Itwas called Hibernian
because foundedby IrishCatholicsand approvedfirst by the Irish
Hierarchy,andbecausethe bulk ofCatholicsin these colonies were
fromIreland. Mr. Bunny then proposed the Blenheim Branch.
Hehadmuch pleasurein finding himself among somanyacquaint-
ances,who had welcomed him in a truly charitableand friendly

i manner. Hecongratulated the new members on their spiritand
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The Circus has been well patronised during the past week,and

seems from theinterest takeninitby amusement-seekers to be gaining
in favor,everyavailable seat beingoccupied on eachnight by ahighly
respectableandappreciative audience. Their stay in Dunedinmust
be highly gratifying to the management, as judging from the large
numbers present theymust havenetteda goodroundsum,while toMr.
Dodge, theiragent, to whose indefatigable and energetic exertions we
attribute its success,itmust be pleasing in the extreme. As this is
their last weekin town,we wouldadvise those who havenot witnessed
theperformanceas yet to do so.

As will be seenby reference to our advertisingcolumns, Blondin,
the celebrated hero of Niagara, will make his first grand tight rope
ascension on Saturday, the 11th inst. His monster arenahai been
erectedatKensington, wd we understand that he has made arrange-
ments with the railway authorities to run special trains at excursion
fares to and fromKensington station, for the convenience ofpersons
desirousofwitnessing his performances.

We would remind those interested thatthe sale of the privileges
for theDunedin Kaces will take place at the Provincial Sale Yards,
onTuesday, the14th inst,at 12 o'clock sharp The advertisements
appear inanother column.

HYDE.
March4,1876.

T have nothing in the way of news of much importance to com-
municate,unless it be to record weather changes. On the even-
ing of the 23rd ult., a most violent rain storm descended on
Hyde and the immediately surrounding country. Itcommenced
about 4 o'clock, a.m.,andcontinued withunabated fury for about
half an hour, when it gradually subsided into a gentle shower,
which kept falling pretty well through the night and part of
next day. Harvestoperations though, so far as the cutting part
goes, are quite finished, anda good many arecarting in, so that
beyondat the farthest a day's cessation of labor no further draw-
backhas taken place. The weather is now fine and dryagain.
We had two remarkable shocks of earthquake here on Saturday
morning, 26th ult. The first occurred about half-past 3 p.m.,it
was themost violent, and was felt by a number of persons who
were wakened out of their sleep by the heaving motion of the
bedstead,andinsomeinstances they thought persons wereknock-1
ing loudly at the doors. It continued for a few seconds, andhad
the effect of frightening timid females who werethus souncere-
moniously aroused from slumber. The second shock happened
abouta quarterto10o'clock,butwasnot sogeneral,orx'eportsays,of
so demonstrative a character. Mr.JohnLaverty, whowas engaged
writinginhis storeat the time, describes itas shaking thebuild-
ing, causing the chair, onwhichhe wassitting, tosway backwards
and forwards with a rocking motion. Several articles hanging
from the ceiling, such as panakins, billies, &c, swung like the
pendulumsof clocks, and made a clatter striking together; the
bottles and glasses on the shelves shook and rattled as if onan
involuntary spree, anda Mr. Boyd, who was standing in thestore
at the time, clung to a post for support. Mr. Lavertysays the
motion seemed to be from north to south. It was also felt at
Hamilton's, across the Taieri, at Pigroot by a roadparty,andin
almost all surrounding localities. The Under-Secretary for gold-
fields, C. E. Houghton, (General Government), passed throughby
coach on the 19thult., he made no stay,andseemed toignore the
existence of Hyde altogether as a mining district. Anyhow the
Centralists policy is not muchinfavor here,so 'twere just as well
hedidn't remain. A sitting of the Warden's Court was heldon
the 23rd ult., beyond hearing applications respecting claims, &c,
nobusiness of great consequence was transacted. There wasno
case inthe Resident Magistrate'sCourt, andnothing to occupy the
attentionof theLand Court,all of whichCourtsholdsittings when
H.W. Robinson,Esq.,Magistrate,Warden, &c,makeshis periodical
visits.
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energy,andsaid aBranch opened under such goodauspicescould
not butsucceed andprosper. He hadmuchpleasure incalling on
them todrink prosperityandsuccess to theBlenheim Branch.

Mr. J. Mokeisson x*eturnedthanks foxthekindwords andgood
wishes of Mr. Bunny, and for the enthusiastic manner in which
the toast hadbeenreceived by the company.

Bro.T.Redwoodproposedthe Clergy, coupledwith thename
of theRev.Father Garin, whohadbeen the pioneerof this station
for many years;hehadcome from Nelson to visit the few Catho-
lics of theprovince who were scattered inalldirections. He there
went through very many hardships and privations as the roads
werefew andrough, the stages long, and the comfortsof life only
in their infancy. The reverend gentleman had made himself the
friend andfather of allby thekindadvice and encouragementhe
gave toeveryone without distinction. Itwastherefore a pleasing
duty tocall upon them to respond to the toast

—
theRev. Father

Garin and the Clergy,— which was done amid great cheering.
The Rev.Father Garin returned thanks for the very kind" mannerin which they haddrunk the healthof the clergy,andhis

own inaspecialmanner. Ho thankedthemparticularly onbehalf
ofFather O'Reilly, whohaduponone occasion comeoverhere from
Wellington, and thus was the firstpriest whohadset his foot upon
this land. It was after him that he (FatherG-arin) came topay
anannualvisit tothe Catholics of this place. Hehad,indeed, to
travel through a rough country,and this very spotwhich is now
calledBlenheim, but which in those days wasnamed theBeaver,
had not a single house upon it. if there was any hardship in
the journey the people whom he visited, Protestant as well as
Catholic, ineverydirection, rendered it so light and agreeableby
the cordial hospitalitythey gave him, that it was not only a plea-
sure for him,butinmany cases a treat tobeamongst them;if he
recorded this it was in order to have|an opportunity of thanking
the peopleof this province at large,and particulai-ly Mr.Ward,
who.introduced him to the ICatholics of the Wairau, for thekind-
nesshehadreceived from them. He thanked them onbehalf of
Father Tresallet, who,afterhim, had paidvisits to this place,and
also on behalf of Father Sauzeau and Father Pezant. Father
Sauzeau was the first priest whocame to settle inBlenheim, where
he establishedthe Catholic Station;he wasstill laboringhard and
displaying great zeal andenergyamongst them— travellingthrough
thick and thin,not only once a year but all the yearround. As
for Father Pezant, there was not perhapsapriestinNew Zealand
whocould travel on foot as he did,being supportednot so much
by bodily constitution as by his remarkable self-denial and his
ardent zeal for the salvation of souls. Inconclusion he oncemore
thankedMr.Redwood for the toast he hadproposedto the clergy
and tohimself;he thanked also the laity for theirkind co-operation
in the labors of the clergy, and expressed his confidence that as
long as the laity and the clergy would work together they would
work wonders.

Bro.J. Ward, jun., proposed the health of the Rev. Father
Sauzeau. The Rev.Father Garin had been specking of what had
beendone in thepast,he was happy to speak of what was being
done inthe presentamong them and for them by Father Sauzeau.
He wouldnot undertake tomention all the goodqualities of their
beloved pastor,else he wouldhave to go througha list as long as
a Litany,he thought it was quite suliicient for him to call upon
them todrink thatpastor'shealth toensure a response that would
show their gratitudeand theunion that existsbetween pastorand
people (great cheering andapplause.)

The Rev. Father arose andsaid:Bro. President,my lord, and
gentlemen,—Ithank you verymuch for the very kind manner in
which you have drunk my health. lamrather afraidMr. Ward
haspraisedme beyond what Ideserve, yetIam glad to see the
goodfeeling of the congregation in regard to their pastor,and it
willbe an encouragement to me in future. The rev. gentleman
also profited by the occasion to thank Mr.Ward for whathehad
done in assistinghim when he came first to theplace, and added
that if anything hadbeendone hero he should not be justified in
attributing it all to himself;he had always received assistance,
kindness and good-will from everyone. So working in such a
fei'tile fieldno wonder if theharvesthadbeenpretty good.
Imust not forget tomention that the programme was varied

occasionally by songs, contributed by Messrs. Eccles and Grim-
stone,and Bros.J.Morrisson, J.Ward, jun., and C.Leary, which
added to the general good humour, and were loudly applauded.
Several other toasts wereduly honored,especially the healthof the
ladies, proposedby Mr. Eccles in an able andquite enthusiastic
speech,which was received with great acclamation and for which
Bro.Joseph Ward, jun.,returnedthanks in anappropriatemanner,
after which a very pleasant gathering terminated inhigh good-
humor, everyone no doubt returning home well satisfied with the
coming's entertainment, looking forward withpleasurableantici-
pation to the future gatherings of the Society and its friends in
Blenheim.— Yours,ie, A Member.

RULERS IN THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.
++

IOFTEN think whata pity it is our modern rulers donot try to copy
theexample of some of" the best princesin days of yore,say Ldward
the Confessor of Eng'and, andErric, King of Swedeu, for instance.
Of Edward,we are told that he had no ambition, but to make his
Government as light and easy to his people, as the public safety
wouldpermit. He imposed nonew taxes,but took off some of the
oldones. The odious tax of Dangegelt, which his predecessors had
swept into their private purse,ho generously remitted.

His own private patrimony furnished him with the sums he
wanted todischarge the obligations of justice;to reward desert;to
relieve the indigent;and toanswer the purposes of religious liber-
ality.

By his wise system of Government, making no distinction be-

A CATHOLIC PARTY IN NEW ZEALAND.
To the Editor of the TABLET.

Sib,—Iread your article on
"

The Education of a Catholic Party"
withvery greatpleasure. IfCatholicsas abodyprove to bepolitically
powerlessandcontemptible in this colony,it will be through no fault
of the Tabi/kt thatthey areso. Situated as we are we have had a
most difficult part to act. One thing lam persuadedof;that if we
be true to ourselves, and faithful to our principles, we shall not be
powerless, nor will our opponents,enemies,Ibelieve, we have few
or none, withhold fromus their respect.

The first thingwehave to look to isunity;therest watchfulness.
Let usbe unitod "et semper vigilantes:" Always on the alert in
everything which may concern our just rights as citizens, and es-
pecially inseeing thatour ownandneighbours'namesareontheelector's
roll. Let usbe organised andready for united action whenever occa-
sion may arise to call for it,ready toamalgamatewithanypartywhoso
ends we think are just;nomatter whothatpartymaybe. As toour
own specialinterests, wearea defensivenot anaggressive body. We
seek not to invade the just rights of any,but to defend our own. In
thepresent humour of the public mind, as you notice we may help
todefeat anobnoxious party evenby offering them our support and
workingin their interests. But this is an exceptionalstate of things
andcannot last verylong. Sucha courseas that would not be a very
dignified one,nor consistent with our self respect. Itmust also be
considered that it is not onallpublic questions that Catholics canex-
pect to be united. It is only onsuch as refer more immediately to
their interests and just rights ina religious pointof view— suchas the
education question,thatunity canbe hopedfor amongus. Inmattersof
a purely secular character unity could not bo looked for, and to at-
tempt to bring it about would be impolitic, unless, indeed, some gross
andpalpable injustice is attempted to be practised by one party or
another. In fact, wecanonly expect unity in those political
tions in which the Catholic clergy can,in their character a3 ci'.izens
andpastors, withpropriety take apart.

"The education questionis eminently one of this nature,seeing it
so immediately and vitally affects theinterests of religion and public
justice, and therefore of publicmorals. Inmyhumble judgment,the
Catholic clergy ought not only in private,but publiclyand openly in
the face of day to interfere insuch a question, and counsel the people
how to act,how toexercisethe important

—
-we may saythe sacredtrust,

which the elective frauchise has put into their hands. The emancipa-
tion of the Catholics from thePenalLaws wasakindredpolitical ques-
tion to the education question. Mr O'Connell, great as washis power
over the publicmind, would never,Ibelieve,have attained the object
of his ambitionhad henot been been backedby the influence of the
Irish Priesthood. Without in any waydetracting from themerits of
that great and goodman to whom"the Catholicsof theBritishEmpire,
and indeed of the whole world owe a debt of gratitude which they
can never overpay,Imaintain thatitis mainly— yes,mainly owing to
the influence of the Catholic clergy that we even in this colony are
now inpossessionof all the rights of freemen. There isnothing good
or great which the Catholic peoplecannot accomplishas citizens when
their efforts are sustained by the power and co-operation of their
clergy. Catholic citizens ever, though inconsiderable in point of
numbers, wield amoral power when backed by their priests, which,
sooner or later, will prove irresistible. It is this which renders
Catholics in everystate so formidable to their enemies,andnever were
they more formidable thannow. Moral force is the grand weapon on
which we rely,not misrepi'esentation,calumny, and thepowerof num-
bers, or brute force;weapons which,in the hands of ourenemies, so
often prevailfor a time against us;but only fora time. Severed from
their clergy,andstillmore whenopposedto them,Catholicsarenothing
as citizens andpowerlessin thepresence of theirenemies. Nay,under
such circumstances, thoir enemies intheirheartmu«t despisethem, and
their friends pity them. Catholics whoare not faithfnl to their re-
ligious duties, and obedient to the voiceof the Church can never be
politically powerfulor really respectedevenby Protestants. We have
of late hada greatpolitical field day here in the receot elections as
you havehad. Catholics haveattached themselves to the Greyparty
as being on the whole theparty of justice. But some of the more
prominent of pur political Catholics have given expression on the
hustings to vie\Vs on the education question, which Catholics loyal
to the Church repudiateand condemn. Of course Protestant people
rejoice, andareglad to see such a thing, and triumphantly point to it
as aproof that Catholics arenow

"
coming round

"
to the Government

view soneducation. A melancholy spectaclelite this i?» weknow too
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tween Saxouand Dane,be gradually extinguished all animosity be*
tween the tworace';byone common tie of interesthe encouragedthem
to emulate each other in their exertions for the Common Govern-
ment.

HeorectedatthesuggestionofPopeLeoIXthenobleAbbeyofWest
minster, whichhas, for sevenhundredyears,attested, and willlongyet
attest to the worldnot only his piousmunificence, but the genius of
the architects and the skill of the builders in that age so often called"dark." The

"
masonic craft"in those days were masons, indeed,

andnot liketheir degenerate descendants with their aprons, sashes,
andgew-gaws. AgainErric of Sweden, who ruled in the 12th cen-
tury, his biographer tells was indefatigable, in administering justice
toallhis people,butmoreespecially to thepoor. His ear was ever
open to theirpetitions,and he personally redressed their grievances.
He visited the sick auddestitute inperson, andliberally suppliedtheir
necessities out of his own privaterevenue.

These are rulers worthy of the name. Our modernprincesand
governorscannot follow their example to the letter, but they may
follow itin the spirit. The governmentof any country must ever be
good or badina greatmeasure, according to the dispositionand con-
duct of it's supreme head. Indays whenEdward andErric reigned,
princesandrulers werenot mere cyphers or puppets led by the nose
by

" responsibleministries."— Vox.
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But, alas, feelings whichare so justandnaturalin themselves,
which are so congTiiousin the breast of Frenchman or Italian,are
impertinent inhim. He does not at first recollect, asheoughtto
recollect, thathe comes among the Irishpeopleasarepresentative
of persons, andactions, and catastrophes, whichit is not pleasant
to anyone to think about;thathe is responsible for the deeds of
his forefathers,andof hiscontemporaryParliaments andExecutive;
thatheis oneof a strong, unscrupulous,tyrannous race, standing
uponthe soil of the injured. He does not bear in mind that itis
as easy to forget injury as it is difficult to forget being injured.
He does not admit, eveninhis imagination, the judgment andthe
sentence which the past history of Erin sternly pronounces ujflft^-
him. He has toberecalled to himself, and to be taught by what
he hears aroundhim, that anEnglishman has noright toopenhis
heart,and indulge his honestaffection towards the Irishrace,as if
nothinghad happened between him and them. Their voices, so
fullof blessings for their Maker andtheir ownkindred,adopta very
different strain and cadence when the name of England is men-
tioned;and,evenwhen heis most warmly andgenerouslyreceived
by those whomhe falls inwith,he will berepudiatedby those who
areat a distance. Natural amiableness, religiousprinciple,educa-
tion,reading, knowledge of the world, andthe charities of civiliza-
tion, repress or eradicate these bitter feelings in the class in which
he findshis friends;but,as to the population, one sentiment of
hatred against the oppressor, mauet alto, mente repostum. The
wrongs which England has inflictedare faithfully remembered;
her services are viewed withincredulity andresentment;her name
and fellowshipare abominated;the newsof her prosperityheard
with disgust;the anticipation of her possiblereverses nursed and
cherishedas the bestof consolations. The success of Franceand
Russia over her armies, of Yankee or Hindoo,is fervently desired
as the first instalmentof a debt accumulated through seven,cci*
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HOME RULE PROGRESS.
Notjiixgis so remarkable in thepolitical life of the presentlustre as
the growthof the Home Rule movement. It is passing fast out of
the inevitable stage of ridicule, and has arrivedat that of the deter-
mined activeoppositionwhich invariably preludessuccess. Statesmen
now consider it worthy of their denunciations, of their virulent
hostility. That is one of the most decided marks of progress it has
yet been able to exhibit,and itshouldbo an immense encouragement
to the members of the League, and more so to the large body of
supporters,who have not yet formally declared themselves. As we
long ago foretold

—
we take no credit for it,as the prophecy was a

mere setting down in black and white of the natural sequence of facts— both the greatparties in the realm, Tory and Whig, are determined
to combine to oppose it. Such combinations are unavoidable, but
they of all things in the world, are essentially worldly, for thej
invariably are of the most transitory character, for the reason that
they ai

-
e ephemeral growths in opposition to nature. We have no

doubt that if the Home Rule question were brought before Parlia-
ment to-morrow,Tory and Whig would unite and cast it out by a
triumphant majority;that they would do the same the next year,
the next, and so onuntil they beganto wearyof the task,untilhuman
nature began to assert itself, until the thirst for power could be no
longer stayed, until apolitical contingency arose, irrestistible inforce,
and capable of sweeping away all other considerations save that of
ruling English official life. .Besides all that, the movement, being
based on justice and truth,must independently of all considerations
force its own way to tlie position of an accomplished fact; andif
time be wantingbefore thatend isattained, surely there is plenty of
the commodity tobe found,and Irishmen can afford to wait ? We
regard the Home Rule movement as being at thepresent time, in a
most remarkablyhealthy condition.— 'LiverpoolTimes.'

well, nothing new, however deplorable it may be in these corrupt
days. It would be wrong to impute unworthy motives. But if a
Catholic gentleman were a Saiut or an Angel, it would be extremely
difficult for him tohold fast to all his principles as a good Catholic,
when bent onsecuring the supportofa fervidProtestant constituency
in a crisis like this, and withsuch a questionas the education question
prominently before the public mind. Itwouldalso be wrong to sus-
pect that there was any

"
mental reservation

"
with the gentlemen re-

ferred to when they expressed so emphatic and unqualified an ap-
provalof the " secular system

"
of Government education.

One gentleman,not content withhaving expressed his approval
of secular schools for Catholic children in common with the other
children wenta step further, and wouldhave them forced by law to
attendGovernment schools,but, possibly, he only meant forced to
attendsome school;a Catholicschool, if it couldbe had, so far right.
Imay be wrong,butIcannot think that,under present circumstances,
andin thepresentdispositionof the public mind, a Catholic gentle-
man, of a scrupulous conscience and jealous of his knowledge, can,
with propriety,appear at thehustings or enter the House of Repre-
sentatives pledged to supporta system of public schools formally con-
demnedby the supremeecclesiasticalauthority oftheChurch to which
hebelongs. "We here are inaposition resembling the Pope himself.
Our opponents have us entirely at their mercy at present. All wecan
do withpropriety, or respect for ourselves, is to protest persistenth;
but temperately andconstitutionally about the acts of our oppressors,
trusting that in due time Providence,who has apolicy of his own,will
findmeans to obtainfor us justice. The reign of prejudice and in-
justicecannot last for ever. To hope for justice now would be idle.
Ifyou have aparty,youmust have a leader. Who is he to be ? He
must be a lawyerand loyal to the Church. The lawyer and thepriest
said theIst Napoleonrule the world, and so it is. Never was this
sayingmore strikingly verified tban by O'Connell. He was a lawyer
and themouth-piece of the Church, andhe didwhat Napoleon never
could do ;made the Iron Duke surrender at discretion, and frankly
confess thathe wasbeaten for once. Isay let ushave a leader of the
O'Connell stamp. A man who will not betray the interests of the
Catholic peopleand the Catholic Church tosecure any one's smile and
favor. A manwho will command therespect of Protestantand Catho-
lic alike.

NoCatholic who is faithless to his own Church will ever com-
mand the respectof honest Protestants. Ifyoucannot find a Catho-
lic, letus haveanhonest Protestant to lead us. We ask nothing of
Government whicha Protestant may not ask for us;and for those of
his own communion. For a faithless and treacherous Catholic, I
have ahorror anda pity. For an henest and consistent Protestant a
high respect. Yousay right when you say thereis a largenumber of
just Protestants in this colony of no party who will support our just
claims. J. Wood.

MUSICAL PHENOMENA.
The strangestphenomenaof all connected with musical perturbation
are to be found in alliance with memory;butmusical sound isonly
oneof many mediums whichconnect us vividlywith thepast. Sconts
hare a remarkablepower of recalling pastevents. "Who has not got
memories connected with attar of roses or the perfume of violets ?
The pecidiarcombination of odors tobe metwithonly ina steamboat
cabin ivill recall to some many a disastrous passage across the British
Channel. To aLondoner, tie smell of a tan-yard or tallow manu-
factory will certainly be associated with those lines of railwayrunning
out of London over the roofs of serried houses overlooking certain
odorous yards— instantly he may remember his holding his nose, or
seizing thewindow-strap topull up the window of the railway carriage.
The odor of tar calls upmany a watering-place insummer;we areon
thepier inaninstant, withsome little child, perchancenow grown up
or dead;the fishing-smack lies alongside lazily, smoke issuing from a
potat the stern;a sailor sits with a pipe in his mouth, throwing
vegetable parings into the black kettle for the nondescript midday
meal;the hot seabeneath ablazing sun lies almost stagnant, waiting
for the turn of the tide ;the white cliffs glimmer along the coast

—
and all this flashes for a rnomeut before the mind's eyeas we chance
topass over a pieceof asphaltpavement only laid down,and smelling
faintly of pitch.

The sight of a faded flower pressed ina book brings back, witha
little shock of feeling, the hand that gathered it, or the distant hills
upon whichit once bloomed yearsago. The touch of satin or velvet,
or fine hah*, is abo capable of reviving the recollections of scenes, and
places,and persons. But for freshne.-s, and suddenness, and power
over memory, all the senses must yield to the sense of hearing.
Memory is the great perturber of musical meaning. When memory
is concerned, music is no longer itself; it ceases tohave anyproper
plane of feeling;it surrenders itself wholly, with all its rights, to
memory,tobe thepatient, stern, and terrible exponentof the record-
ingangel. What is it ? Only a few trivialbars of anoldpiano-forte
piece

— "Murmures dv Rhone," or"Pluie des Perlcs." Thedrawing-
room window is open, the children are playing on the lawn, the warm
morning air is charged with the scentof lilacblossoms. Then a ring at
thebell, the confusion in thehall, the girl at the pianostops, the door
opens, and one is lifted in dying or dead. Years,years ago!but
passing through the streets, a bar or two of the "Murmures dv
.Rhone"brings the whole scene up before the girl,now no longer a
girl, but a middle-aged woman, looking back to one fatal summer
morning. The enthusiastic old men, who invariably turned up in
force wheneverpoor Madame Grisi was advertised to sing inher last
days,seemed always deeply affected. Yet it could hardly be at what
they actually heard

— no, the few notes recalled the most superb
soprano of the oge inher best days;recalled,also, the scenes of youth
for ever fadedout, and the lights of youth quenched in the graymists
of the dull,declining years. It was worth anymoney to hear even
the hollow echo of a voice whichhad power to bring back, if only for
amoment, the." tender graceof aday that was dead."

IRISH DISCONTENT.
[An English visitor to Ireland_J if he happenstobe a Catholic, has
in consequence a trial tosustain ofhisownof which the continental
tourist has noexperiencefrom Austrian police,orRussian douane,
or Turkish quarantine. He hasturnedhis eyes to a countrybound
to him by the tics of a commonfaith;and, when he lands at Cork
orKingstown, he breathes more freely fromthe thought thathe
has left a Protestant peoplebehind him, and is among his co-
religionists. He has but this one imagination before his mind,
thatheis in themidst of those who will not despise him forhis
faith's sake, whonamethe same sacred names, andutter the same
prayers,and use the same devotions, as he does himself;whose
churches are the houses ofhis God,and whosenumerousclergy are
thephysicians of the soul. He penetrates into the heartof the
country;andhe recognizes aninnocence in the young face, anda
piety andpatience in the aged voice, which strikingly andsadly
contrast with the habits of his own rural population. Scattered
over these masses ofpeasantry, and peasantsthemselves,he hears
of a number of lay persons who have dedicated themselves to a
religious celibate,and who,by their superiorknowledgeas wellas
sanctity, are thenatural andready guides oftheir humblebrethren.
He finds the populationas munificent as it is pious, and doing
greater works for Godout of their poverty,than the rich andnoble
elsewhere accomplish in their abundance. He finds them char-
acterized by a love of kindred so tender and faithful as to lead
them, on their compulsory expatriation, to send back from their
first earnings in another hemisphere incredible sums, with the
purpose of bringing over to it those dear ones whom they haveleft
in the old country. And he finds himself received with that
warmthof hospitality which over has been Ireland's boast ," and,
as far as he is personally concerned, his blood is forgotten inhis
baptism. How shall he not, under such circumstances, exult in
his new friends, and feel words deficient to express bothhis deep
reverencefor their virtues,andhis strongsympathiesin theirheavy
trials?
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ENCOUNTER WITH A SHARK.

Fatalas the white shark is to the unarmed, those whocarry wea-
pons of defence frequently cope with and masterhim;even
women,undaunted by their teeth, have been known tostab and
destroy them in theirbath. One day a little boy happenedto be
washed from acatamaran which was managedby his father, who
was then initiatinghim intothehardshipsof themode oflife which
he intended him to pursue;and before he couldbe rescued from
the turbulentwaters a shark drew him under, andhe was seenno
more. The father lost not amoment, butcalmly rose,and placing
betweenhis teeth a large knife whith he carried sheathedinhis
summer-band, plunged beneath the lashing waves. He disap-
pearedfor some time;b\it after a while was occasionallyseen to
rise, and dive under the billows, as if actually engaged with his
formidable foe. After a while the !white foam wasvisibly tinged
withblood, which was viewed witha sensation of horrorby those
who could only surmise what was going on under the water.
The man was again seen torise anddisappear,so thatthe work of
death was evidently not yet complete. After some further time
hadelapsed,to the astonishment of all whohad assembledon the
beach

—
for aconsiderable crowdhadcollected

—
the body of ahuge

shark was seen for a few moments above the whitespray, which it
completely crimsoned, and thendisappeared. An instantlater the
man aroseabove the surf and made for the shore. He seemed
nearly exhausted,butnot a single mark onhis body, which bore
noevidence whateverof theperilous conflictinwhich hehadbeen
so recently engaged, He had scarcely landed when an immense
shark was castupon thebeach by the billows. Itwasquitedead,
and was immediately dragged by the assembled natives beyond
thereachof the surf. As soon as the shark wasdrawn to a place
of security itAvas opened, whenthe headandlimbs of the boy was
taken fromhis stomach. The body was completely dismembered
and thehead severed from it,butnoneof theparts weremutilated.—

Cassel's Natural History.

HOW A WOULD-BE MURDERER WAS THWARTED.
A a'eky strange occurrencelately took placenearBordeaux,France,
an account of which comes in the most authentic form. Itseems
that a woman employed at the Chateau of London recently in-
herited 1,000 francs by the deathof a relative, andthe money was
paidover toher ingold. A peasant,employedasgardenerupon the
grounds of the estate,hearingof the woman's good fortune,deter-

to possess himself of the money. The woman filled the
position of housekeeper, and it appears that the family werea
short time since passing a few days in town, and had taken the
house servants with them, leaving the housekeeperalone. This
chance was seized uponby the gardener toeffecthis object relative
tothe 1,000 francs. He entered the woman's roomandlocked the
door, after which he demanded her money. This of course she
refused togivehim;buthe threatened tokill her instantly unless
she gavehim the 1,000francs, and to saveher life she finally did
so. Then theman declared that hemust murder her tokeepher
from bearing witness against him,butgaveher the choice ofdying
l>y theknife or the rope, andsummoned her to decide quickly.

The poor woman prayed for mercy,making all sorts of pro-
mises;but theman wasinexorable andperemptorily toldher that
her time had come

—
she must die by one of the means he had

named. The woman at last chose the rope as the leasthorrible to
her imagination. The man then tiedher arms behind her and
fastenedher to thebed-post securely, and, mounting a chair, fixed
the rope hehadbrought withhim over a beam, makinganooseat
the endj designed for the woman's neck. Having fastened the
rope securely,heputhis armin thenooseto tryandseeif it would
slip properly, as he designed, and so choke her to death. The
chair wasnear thebedand the woman suddenlykickeditwith all
her strength from under the would-be assassin, so the man
remained securely suspended by the arm. They continued thus
untilmorning,not being able toreleasethemselves, and the robber
beingall the while in anagony of pain. At last their cries at-
tractedsome labourers, who came to the room and burst in the
door. They heard the woman's story and, tying the gardener,
deliveredhim to thepolice. Hewaspromptly triedandcondemned
to the galley for a term of ten years.

— " New York Freeman's
Journal.'

RETURN OF THE POPE FROM AVIGNON.
I>'1576 occurs the fifth centcuaryof the returnof thePopes from
Avignon to Eome, after an absence of seventy and more years, a
periodknown in the medieval history of the Eternal City as " the
Babylonish Captivity." On October 18, 1376, Pope Gregory XI.
arrivedin Geuoa on boarda galley, manned by knights of the cele-
bratedorder of St. John of Jerusalem. St. Catherine of Siena had
written many letters to tbc Tope entreatinghim to go back to the
capital of the Church ;andat last he yielded to herentreaties and to
the inspirationof God. In1376 she went towards France tomeet
thePope;but in Genoa the stopped some claysin company with the
Blessed Raymond, a Dominican, who washerconfessor. They stayed
in thehouse of Madame Orietta, a most pious and noble widow and
the mother of two sons, one of w hom took the name of Centurionc,
and became the founder of the illustrious family of thatname which
btill exists in Genoa. The house in which the saint remained during
these clays has boen destroyed andan oratory built over it, which is
dedicated toher. On October 18 thePopearrived. He wasmet by
severalpriestsandecclesiastics fromKoine whoendeavored topersuade
him not to proceed on his journey as they declared it might
prove dangerous to him. The Pope, who was much agitated by
their representations, insisted upon seeing St. Catherine and went
privately and in disguise to the house where she wasstaying. St.
Catherine comforted him and assured him that no danger would
attendhis return to the capital. He was much 6truck by her confi-
dence and after waitingeight days inGenoaset outonhis journey and
reached Eome five days later. The ItalianCatholics propose keeping
the centenary of this most important event with much solemnity and
itis even thought that it will be celebrated beyond the city of Rome
by the Catholics of all nations.— 'Catholic Review.'

Four Germanpriestshave been already punished by the Ger-
manGovernment for refusing togiveabsolution in the confessional
on the accusation of their "penitents.'5 Father Gabriel, a Capu-
chin of Ehrenbreitstoin, to three months imprisonment; Chaplain
Bichter, ofEberseoof,in Silesia,to a fine of fifteen marks, or five
days imprisonment; Chaplain Nietsh,of Katschcr, toa fine of150marks, or fifteen day's imprisonment. Penalty has not been yet
awardedin the fourth case, that of the parishpriestNitschke,of
Moschin, in Posen. The mouthsof theaccusedbeingperforceshut
by the sealof confession, their accusersand the governmenthadit
all their own way. Tbese arc the famous laws which "donot in
any wayattack thepurelyinterior domainof theCatholicChurch."
St. John Nepomucene taught their lesson to theseconfessors of
the faith. What Catholic Germans think ofthe May laws may be
inferred from the action of the parishioners of Berglicht, nearTreves, who,having learned that their pastorhadsignified to the
governmenthis acceptance of them, willno longer have anything
todo with him. They even bury their own dead,not asking for
assistance. Theparishchurch was closedallthrough the Jubilee.

WAIFS AND STRAYS.

Ifwenow turn to the sun, we find that there are threedistinct
forms of motion which animate his surface-particles. Inthe first
place,each particleis carried round by the rotationof our lumin-
ary, Secondly, each particle is influenced by the gigantic nietero-
logical disturbancesof the surface, invirtueofwhichitmay acquire
a velocity ranging ashigh as 140 miles a second;and lastly,each
particle, on account of its high temperature, is vibrating with
extremerapidity,and the energy of these vibrations communicated
tous by means of the etherial medium produces the well known
light andheat effect of the sun. Now, is it philosophicaltosup-
pose that itis only the last of these three motions that influences
our earth, while the other two produce absolutely noeffect ? On
the contrary, we are,Ithink, compelled, by considerations con-
nected with the theory of energy,toattribute aninfluence,whether
greator small, to the first two as well as to the last. We are thus
ledto suppose that the sunmust influence the earthin two ways,
one depending on his rotation, another on his meteorological dis-
turbance,and a third by means of the vibrations of his surface-
particles. But wehavealready seen that,as amatterof fact, the
sun does appear to influence the earth in three distinct ways

—
one magnetically and meteorologically, depending apparently on
his periodof rotation;a second,cyclonically,dependingapparently
on the meteorological conditions of his surface; and a third,by
meansof his light andheat.— 'Monthly for November.'

The London 'Times' says:
— "Consul Bidwell, in his report

this year on the Balearic Islands, states that the olea tree of
Majorca, upon which the olive is grown, originally grows wildin
the mountain land asashrub,producing a fruit which bears nooil.
When brought under cultivationgrafting ispractised. Theancient
historians of Majorca represent that in olden times the olive was
unknownin these islands, and thatthe art of grafting was taught
tothe islanders by the Carthagenians. But the Consulstates that
the appearance of someof the enormousandancientlookingolive
treesin Majorca tempts him to believe that their existencedates
a long wayback. He asked an intelligent Majorcan farmerhow
oldhe thought some of the trees were, and the Answerwas: "I
believe they may well date from the time of the flood.' These
magnificent trees assume in the course of time most grotesque
forms, and in Majorca they have in some placesattainedpropor-
tions which remind one of the forest trees of the tropics. The
Consul says he has more thanonce walkedroundsuch trees,whose
trunks, now rent open, would require the outstretchedarms of
half a dozen men to encircle them, and the wildgrowthof the
trunksmakes onedoubtwhether thebranchesproceedfrom onetree,
or from twoor three congregatedtogether."

The phonometer,aninvention of an Englishman, CaptainR.
E. Harris, promises tobean important acquisition to the safety of
oceannavigation. Without describingit indetail, it suffices tosay
that itis intended to afford protection to vessels in case of fog.
The danger of running, eveninmid-ocean, at full-specd

—
anditis

almost or quiteas dangerous to lie-to
—

in a dense fog, is perfectly
understoodby navigators, and somewhat appreciated by passen-
gers. By means of this invention, the captainof a steamer may
know in which quadrantof the comp&ss his vessel is steering. That
is tosay,he can not only make known thepresence of his vessel,
butthe direction of her course. The steam-whistle, by thedura-
tion of itsblast, gives certain information to all vessels furnished
with thephonometerof the courseof the ship givingnotice.

By takingrevenge,a manis butevenwith his enemy; butill
passingitover,he ishis superior.— LordBacon,.
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turics; and that,even though those armies arein so largeapro-
portion recruited fromtheIrishsoil. Ifhe venturesat least to ask
for prayers for England, he receives one answer

—
a prayer that

she may receive her due. It is as if the air rang with the old
Jewish words, "

O daughter of Babylon, blessed shall hebe who
shall repay thee as thou hastpaid to us!

"— Du.Newman.
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Historical!—!

—
Vide

"
Jurors' Reports and Awards, New Zealnad

Exhibition." Jurors:J. A. Ewen, J. Butterworth, T. C. Skinner
"So far as the "olony is concerned, the dying of materials is almost

eatirelyconfined to the re-dying of Articles of Dress andUpholstery,
amost usefulart, for there arsmany kinds of material that lose their
colourbefore the texture is half worn. G. Hirsch, of Dunedin
(DtTNEDis Dye Works, George street, oppositeRoyalGeorge Hotel)
exhibits a case ofspecimensof Dyed Wools, Silks, and Feather, and

dyed Sheepskins. The colours on the whole arevery fair, and reflect

considerablecrediton the Exhibitor,towhom theJurors recommended
anHonoraryCertificate should be awarded." Honorary Certificate
639: G-ustav Hirsch, Dunedin, for Specimen of Dying in Silk
Feathers, &c.
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JJIBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC BENEFIT

(Registeredunder the Friendly Societies Act of Victoria NewSouthWales,Queensland,New Zealand,andSouth AusXiift),
and at present

NUMBERING ONE HUNDRED AND TEN BRANCHES,
AND ABOUT

FIVETHOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED MEMBERS.
Cleaeancbs are Granted at no extra Charges to Members

THE SOCIETY IS FOUNDED UPON THE FINANCIALBASIS OF OTHER BENEFIT SOCIETIES. N

THE ENTRANCE FEES AND RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONWill be found to compare favorably with those
CHARGED BY OTHER SOCIETIES,

Andare asModerate as practicable,havingdueregard tothebenefitssecured, asynopsis of which is subjoined :—
A Benefit Member receives during illness £1 per week fortwenty-six consecutive weeks,15s for the next thirteenweeks, and10s tor turtner period of thirteenweeks;ondeathof wife jEIO,athis owndeath his relatives receive .£2O. He has medicalattend-anceandmedicineforhimselfand family immediately on joining.Ifasingleman with a widowedmother,and brothers andsisters(under18 yearsof age),he has medicalattendance andmedicineW them. AMember removing can havea clearance whichwilladant him into any branch of the Society in the locality to whichhe may remove. Honorary andLife Honorary Membersarepro-videdfor,and may, on payment of a small weeklycontribution,securemedicalattendance. The Societyis also for thepurpose (asitsnameindicates} of cherishing the memoryof Ireland,andpro-moting the religious, social, and intellectual condition of themembers. Any person desirous ofhaving abranch openedshallmake application to a branch, verified by signatures of not lessthan thirteenpersons not members, who wishtobecomemembersthereof;also the signature of theresident Priest, if available,andat the same time forwardthe sumof 10s eachas proposition fees.

Branches are established at Invercargill,Lawrence, Dunedin,
Naseby, Oamaru, Christcburch, Greymouth, Charleston, Addisons,
Brighton, Greenstone, Waimea, Hokitika,Wellington,Reefton,One-hunga,Otahuhu Auckland,Napier,Akaroa,Lyttelton, GrahamstownandNelson.

IJUNEDIN COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
PRINCIPAL:MR. A. BARRETT,

View Terrace, Dowling Street,
Assistedby anefficient Staffof Teachers.

The School has been established two years,and numbers80
pupils,including 21Boardersof ages from 8 to 17 years.

rOHN TERTIUS KEMPSON
PharmaceuticalChemist,

Corner of York Place and Rattray-street.

N.B.— Nearest Chemist to Russell-streetandneighborhood.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY GROCERY AND CROCKERY
WAREHOUSE.

A. WHITE, - - - Proprietor.

ALFRED WHITE wishes to inform the residentsof theNorth-East Valley and surrounding townships that he has comt
mencedbusiness as aboveat the above address, and hopes, by strict
attention tobusiness and low prices, to obtaina large shareofDublic
support.

/^RAND BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
VX during the monthof March is nowondaily at SussexHotel
Rooms, George-street.

Istprize Ten pounds
2nddo Gold Albert

ValueMb.
Open toamateursonly. Entrance, 6dabreak.

For fullparticulars,apply
THOS. RYAN,

At theRooms.

[a card.]

-jl|- R. W. J. M O R R I S H,
Music Teacher,

FRIENDLY SOCIETY'S HALL,
DUNEDIN.

CAUTION.

r lIHEhigh reputationof theSingerManufacturingCompany's Seeing
_1_ Machineshas led to numerousattempts tomake andsell spurious

imitations. The Public are warned against parties advertising or
offering for sale Imitation Mashines as

"
The Singer," "On the Singer

Principle,"or
"On the Singer System," inviolationof the Company's

legal rights. The only "Singer
"

Machines are those made by The
Singer Manufacturing Company.

MACHINES FOR /%s^P^\ HIRE ON

REDUCED 10 Cjafl TERMS.

Cash Deposit from \wm j^HjEx* wit Weekly Payments

Ten Shillings. \&£htm£&Vy FROM 2s- 6»-

Buy noMachine without the Trade Mark. Buy no Machine
whichhas tho registered number defaced. Old and Second-hand Ma-
chines re-japanned,arepalmedon the unwary as new, the numbers
being erased or fileddownto avoiddetection.

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS

The Company fix their Trade-Mark Plato to the Arm of every
Machine as an additionalprotection to the Public. Purchasers should
see THAT THE NUMBERS HAVE NOT BEENFILED OW as,vithout them
the MBcliino maybe Old or Second-hand.

Established IS6I.

GEORGE R. WEST,
Impobter of

ORGANS, ■JHRe9S&S3h9H HAR-

PIANO- j|^H^HH|ta^^B MONIUMS,

FORTES, MUSIC,

AndeveryDescription of Musical Instruments,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Sole Agent for GEORGE WOOD & CO.'S
Unrivalled American Organs. See above Illustration.

Prices andParticulars forwardedonapplication.
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PEACOCK HOTEL
Princes street South,

DUNEDIN.
Thos.Mcßeavey " Proprietor.

ifirst-class accommodation for boarders.
Travellers from the country will find this
hotel second to noneon the road.

All wines and beer keptareof the>erybest
quality. One cf Alcock's first-class prize
medal BilliardTables.

GoodStabling withLooseBoxes,

\TARTIN & WATSON
1*JL WholesaleandRetail
COAL, WOOD, AND PRODUCE

MERCHANTS,
Stuabtst.,

Deliver to allparts of the city and suburbsNewcastle, Kaitangata, and Green Island
Coals ;Coke, Firewood (cut and uncut).
Potatoes,Flour, Oatmeal, Oats, &c, andall
kinds ofproduce.

Sole Agents for the famous Shag Point
Coal.

MILITARYHAIR
-
CUTTING SALOON,

Geobge Stbeet, Dunedin.: (LateM, Taylor's.)

HW. COVERLID wishes to inform" theLadiesandGentlemanofDunedin
thathe is prepared to cut anddress hair in
thelatest LondonandParis fashions.

THELATEST FASBIONS EVERY
MONTH.

JUST BECEIVED—
Spanish combs, best in Dunedin;plaits,

coils;pins, jet or steel;fiizettes of every
description:plaited andcoil chignons. Hair
work ofeverydescriptionmade toorder.
HAIRPADS OF EVERYDESCRIPTION

■ Wholesaleand country orders punctuallyat-
tendedto.

HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
! Octagon,Dunedin." "T^HE proprietor of this new andcommo-

X diousHotel,havingbuilt it in thebest'
andmost improvedmanner in order tomeet
the increasing iequipments of his trade,
desires to inform visitors to Dunedin that

> they will find verysuperioraccommodationat
this establishment.

JOHN CARROLL,Proprietor.

THOS. H. WOODCOCKCollector,
RentandGeneral Commission Agent,
BANKS, BARRON & CO.'S NEW

BUILDINGS,
Ratteat street, Dunedin.

■ (tradesmen's Accounts carefully madeout and
Collected.

SettlementsandGoodReference.

MONEY.— The undersigned has Bevera i
small sums from £50 to £500 to lend,

onMortgage or Freeholds, at current rates.
No commissioncharged in any case.

W.H.MoKEAY,
Solicitor,Princes street,Duuedin.

TJi T. VANHEMERT-^" M.R.C.S.E., L.S.A.,

CoNStriTiua Surgeon, Accouches, &c.
DUNEDIN.

/~1 H E A P MEAT.;
ImportantPreliminaryReduction.

The X.Y.Z.COMPANY, havingtaken the j
centrally-

situated premises in Maclaggan
street, lately occupied byMr. Georee Wilson j
willestablish the same as a j

CHEAP MEAT MART, \I Advertisingprices weekly. j
Fore quarter mutton, 3d per lb. 3 hind

1 quarter,leg, or loin,4dper lb.
1

TJ H. LONG,

Geneeax leonmongeb,
j 99 George street,

Builders' Ironmongery, Carpenters' Tools
and every description of Furnishing Hard-
ware. Ncats'Foot, Colza, Castor, andKero-
seneOils.

BY special appointment to his Excellency Sir
George FergusonBowenandLady Bow en.
LADIES' AND GENTLEMANS' BOOTS

Of all kinds made to Older. Gentiemens' clastic-side
dress Wellington, clump-bottomed Balmorals, and
gentlemens* patent clastic-sides, suitable for balls or
dancingclasses,made upto the full pinkof fashion by
M.FLEMING,who is considered to be perfectmaster
of Dress bootmaking.
OppositeT. O'UONNEL'SROYAL GEORGE HOTEL,

George street, Duxedik.

JONES, BASCH, AND CO.

BROKERS AND GENERAL AGENTS,

TEMPLE CHAMBERS,

Princea*street, Dunedin.
HARP OF ERINHOTEL,

Great King Street, Dunedin.

f1OODaccommodationfor Boarders. All
VjT Drinks ofthe best quality.

FbakcisMcGbath " ■ Proprietor.

GREAT CLEARING SALE!!

ALARMING SACRIFICE FOR CASH. I ]

Fob One Month Only!

ROBERTSON & WATSON,
i

SAUCHIE HOUSE,

GEORGE STREET, PORT CHALMERS.
Arenow

SELLING OFF!

lhe wholeof their Valuable Stock.

SUMMER GOODS ATA MOST ALARM-

INGSACRIFICE FOR CASH!
i

Their Mottobeing smallProfits and quick
'

Returns j
They are induced tocall the attention oftheir

'

friends and the public to the large and
elegant displayof Drapery,Hosiery,

DressMaterials,Milinery,House j
Furnishings, Baby LineD,

Ladies' Under-clothing, Men's
and Youths' Clothing of every

Description, Boots and Shoes,&c, &c, I

nowsubmittedforsaleby them,andwhichmust

POSITIVELY BESOLD OFFWITHOUT
DELAY

Tn consequenceof their intendedremoval
to new and extensive premises,

shortly to be erectedfor them.
Every article is ofthebest

andnewest design, and
willbe soldat the

LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICE.

rv'DOUNELL & M'CORMICK,

Wholesale and Retail

PRODUCE & PROVISION
MERCHANTS,

FBEDEBICK STBEET, DtTNEDIN,

(OppoiiUe the WhiteHorse Hotel)

GREAT DISPLAY OP NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
BY

"DROWN, TAWING AND i^O.

WE woulddirect Special Attention toour Large andExtensiveStock of SUMMER DRAPERY,imported direct from the Manufacturers
and thus securing all intermediateprofits toour CUSTOMERS. Being large Buyers,wo are enabled to placeourOrders with the

very best Houses in the Home Markets.
New Fancy Dress Goods New Millinery,Bonnets, and Hats New Ribbons,Gloves, and Hoisery
NewBlack Silks, the best make New Sunshades,Umbrellas, andParasols New Trimmings, Buttons,and Braids
New Colored Silks,plainandbrocaded New Costumes,Skirts, and GalateaStripes New Damasks, Linens,and Calicoes
New Jackets,Shawls,and Cuirasses New Prints,Brilliants, and Piques New Flannels,Blankets, and Sheetings
New Mantillas,Tabliers,andPolonaises New Muslins, Laces, andFrillings | New Carpets,Rugs, and Mattings- A Superb Selection of all the Latest NOVELTIES received by every Mail Steamer via Suez.

THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is fullj stocked with the very best class of Colonial Manufactured Goods.
Men's TweedSuits from35s |Men's TweedCoats from 12s 6d jMen'sTweedVests from 8s 6d|Men'sTweed Trousersand^Vestsfrom18a6d,

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Scarfs, Sies, Braces, &c, &c.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT beingunder the managementof anefficientCUTTER,andStaff of first-classWORKMEN, weare

prepared to make to measureany descriptionof GARMENT in the verybest style. For this purpose wehold an
immense Stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS to choose from.

SELF-CHART MEASUREMENTS ON APPLICATION.
Patterns— Post Free.

"DROWN, TAWING AND pO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRAPERS AND CLOTHIERS, DUNEDIN.
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GRIDIRON HOTEL,,
Princes-street. "

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR j
FAMILIES.

i
The bar and cellar are stocked with the

choicest liquors. The stabling is of the est
description, and an experienced room is
alwaysinattendance.

Coaches for all parts of the Taieri, and
Tokomairiro,leave theHotel daily.

DANIELBLACK,Proprietor.

BRENNAN &NEILSON,,
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS,

(Opposite A. andT. Inglis's)

GEORGE STREET ■ DUNEDIN.
■ ■ ■ i

Buildinginallits branchescarefullyexecuted
Charges strictly moderate.,— .-

-^ i

T^UNEDIN SWIMMING SCHOOL.
Office over Hogg and Hutton,

Entrance by Octagon. j
Classes

—
Daily,

Boys10 a.m.to1p.m.;2p.m. to4p.m.
Adults by Arrcngement. !

Ladiesevery Wednesday,4 p.m.to 6 p.m. I
For terms, &c,apply to

ALFRED R. SIMS,R.N.,
Proprietor.

DUNEDIN SWIMMING SCHOOL.

CLASSES for instruction in BOATING
'

will be heldevery evening, weather per-
mitting. Office overHogg & Htttton's.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

TAMES TOAL, __.

TailorandClothieb, WmV %

Edinburgh House, ||§i j
(Two door? from the H^i* >2|

British Hotel), iif1S«

GEORGE STREET, W^Wm
Dunedin.

All orders executed in accordance with the
Latest Fashions, and turned out in first-class
Btyle.

MEDICAL BOTANY.

JAMES NEIL, Importer and Grower of
MedicinalHerbs (wholesaleandretail).

Composition Powder, 6d per ounce.
Dandelion Coffee, 2s per lb.
StomachBitters, 2s per quart bottle.

Andall other herbal preparationsat moderate
prices. Adviceon IheBatanicsystem fiee.

Great Kino Street,
(Nearly opposite the Hospital).

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.
—

Messrs
Hewitt and Woollutt brg to an-

nounce that they have just received a small
shipmentofWatches and Jewellery,all ofthe
newest and most fashionable designe. Messrs
H. and W. having had fourteen years' ex-
periencein Dunedin as Manufactuiing Gold-
smiths appealwith confidence to the public
for their support. Address

—
Farley's Royal

Arcade. Repairs executed on the shortest
notice.

]\TOTICE.— Wanted known that. CHRIS-A_N IIANMOSEK, Working Jeweller, (late
of George-street), has now removed toShop
next Sussex Hotel*

MASSEY AND GALLAGHER,
Wholesale and Retail, i

Produce and Provision Merchants, i

Great King-street, Dunedin. "

rpOKOMAIRIRO FELLMONGERY,

James B. Scanlan, Proprietor,
Is a Cash Buyer ofWool, Sheepskins, Hides
and Tallow at highest current rates.

JAMES B. SCANLAN.

BRIDGE HOTEL, KAITANGATA.
Joseph Murphy,Proprietor. i

INreturning thanks for the liberalparonage
hitherto accorded him, the Proprietor|

begs to state that every effort willbe made by I
him to deserveacontinuance ofthe same. j
GoodStabling andcommodiousSale-yards.

NOTICE.
KAITANGATA FELLMONGERY.

THE undersigned is a Cash Purchaser of
Hides, Skins, and Tallow at current \

rates. !
JOHN TOBIN,Proprietor. !

VI"ILLS, DICK, AND CO.'

ENGRAVERS,DRAUGHTSMEN,
COPPERPLATE, LITHOGRAPHIC

COMMERCIAL
AND

GENERAL PRINTERS,
IMPORTERS OF

PAPER AND PAPER BAGS OFEVERY
DESCRIPTION,

STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.
Estimates given for allkinds of Fancy and

ColoredPrinting. i

MANUKA FLAT HOTEL,
(On the direct road to Lawrence).

W. KAVANAGH, PROPRIETOR.

WKAVANAGH wishes to inform the" Public that he haß now erected a
commodious building on the site of the old
one, and is now in aposition to supply first-'
o'ass accommodation to the travellingpublic.

CALEDONIA HOTEL,
Great King-street,

DUNEDIN.
P. COTTER, PROPRIETOR.

I E?ery comfort and accommodation for
travellers, illbrandies, whiskies, and wines
kept in stock are pure and unadulterated.
Ales andporters of best brands.

MMARS HAL I" Importer of
—

Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery, Patent Medi-
c ines, and Sundries. Family and

Dispensing Chemist,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

Prescriptionsaccuratelyprepared.

Country Ordersattended to withpunctuality
and dispatch.

OCTAGON PIE-HOUSE AND
RESTAURANT.

fTIHOMAS HALL begs to inform his
I- friends and the public that he has

openedhis new Restaurant, where he hopes
by producing thebest of everything, to merit'
a share of public support.

Dinner from12 to2 o'clock, Tea from 5 to
I7 o'clock. All meals, Is; cup of tea or

coffee with pie, ham sandwich, or sponge
] cake, SIXPENCE.
IT ATTHEW HAY,

AUCTIONEER,
i

Rosa Place, Lawrence.

Allorders entrustedto M. Hay will receive
prompt attention.

i^HRISTMAS AND NEW YEARV^ PRESENTS.
In[immense variety, useful andornamental.

Our noted
Dinner Service, 50 pieces,for ... 45a Od
China Tea Services, 24 pieces, for ... 14s Od
ChinaßreakfastServices,3opieces,for 13s 6d
Lustres and Vases, real Bohemian,

from per pair ... ... ... 10s 6d
BedroomToilet Sets,six articles ... 15s 6d
Other articles too numerous to mention,

eqnally good value.

WEIR AND S AMSON,
Princes street,

(Nearly opposite theBank of New Zealand).
Wholesale andRetail.

OAMUEL LISTER,
ENGRAVER,LITHOGRAPHER,

AND

GENERAL PRINTER,
Stafford street, Djjnedin.

"OASKETS! BASKETS

Undersigned has always onhand, Baske
of every description.

Orders promptly attended to.
Note the Address

—
61. SULLIVAN

WholesaleandRetailBasket Maker,
Princes-street,South Dunedin, (opposite

Guthrie and Asher's.)

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

pABEW AND COMPANY,

**1 m Eli li'nSß^^^J!U^^^^« I sj

Great King Street, Dunedin,
Wish tonotify totheDunedinpublic that they
have commenced business at the above ad-

dress, as
Manufacturersof British Wines,

Cordials,Liqueurs,&c, &c,
and feel confident, from their long and prac-
tical exrerience in the above business, that
they willbe able to offer a superior article in
every branch of their manufacture.

The undermentionedgoods, which will bo
found of first-class quality, canbe had either
jn case or bulk :—:

—

te. Ij>1 j> "- J!fl*> flo<9S IBSi5"

i
TonicOrange Wine, Curacoa,Maraschina,

Sareaparilla, &c,&c.

(fgTObsenre the Address :—:
—

GREAT KING STREET,
OppositeKnox Church,

I DUNEDIN-

HERR SCHOTT, R.A.M.,L,btgs to in-
form his pupilsand thepublic thathe

hasremovedhis AcademyofMusic toCurie's
Terrace, St. Andrew street, two doors from

1 George street. Term« forpianoforte,singing,
;and harmonium, on application. Violinclass
i Tuesday andFriday evening.

N.B.
—

Herb Schott's Orchestral Society
willmeet every Mondayevening, atB]o'clock,
|for practice.
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OT. KILDA HOTEL,!
St.Kiida,nearDunedin.

fJ.P.Jones
- " Proprietor. ,

This new andsubstantial Hotelis situate at
the.junctionofHillside andOcean View roads. t
Itoffers accommodation second tononein the,
Colony, being fitted up*after thebest andmost >
improved method. The bedrooms are kept
ecrupulouslyclean, are lofty, and have good
-ventilation. It commands splendid views of
all the beautiful scenery around the City,
Harbour, and adjoining Townships;while,
teing in close proximity to the ocean, itoffers
specialinducements to those in ill health, or
desirous of inhaling the wholesome and mvi'

breezes of the South Pacific during
Wie season.

All drinks keptare pure andunadulterated.
Good stabling, withloose boxes and paddock
accommodation.

N.B.— A pleasure garden is attached

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COM- j
PANY.

'
FIRE AND MARjyE.)

F* Capital, £250,000. Established,1859. ,
With

'
Unlimited Liablity of Sha?-eholders.

Offices of OtagoBranch:
HIGH STREET, EUNEDIN, |

Oppoßite the Custom HouseandRailway ]
Station, j

With Sub-Offices in every Country Town
throughout the Province.
FIRE INSURANCES

A c granteduponevery descriptionof Build-
ings, including Mills, Breweries, &c, I

Stock andFurniture;also.uponHay ,
andCorn Stacks, and all Farm

Produce,at lowest current
Rates.

StIG-AGENCIES.
PortChalmers .. William Elder
Green Island .. A.G.Allan
Tokomairiro .. Jas. Elder Brown
West Taieri .. DavidGrant
Balclutha .. Stewart &Gow
Lawrence ... Herbert & Co.
Waikouaiti .. W. C. Ancell
Ptlmerston .. JohnKe«»n
Oamaru .. George Sumpter
Kakanui .. James Matheson
Otakia ... Henry Palmer
Naseby ... J. &R. Bremner I
Queenstown ... T.F. Roskruge
Otepopo .. Chas.Beckingsale \
Cromwell .. Chas. Colclough

'
This Company has prior claims upon the 1

patronageof New Zealand Colonists, as it was
thei first Insurance Company established in I
New Zealand;and being aLocal Institution,
the whole of its funds are retained and in-
verted in the Colony. The public, therefore,
derive a positive benefit by supporting this ,
Company in preference to Foreign Institu-
tio» ).

Geoege W. Elliott.,
Agent for Otago.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL AND
DINING ROOMS,

MOUNT-STEEET, POET CHALMERS,
(One minutes walk from the Wharf,)

THOMAS M'GUIRE, Peopeietor,
Havingbuilt and considerably improved the
above Hotel,visitors and others from the city
andsuburbs will finditreplete withevery con-
venience. The Bed-rooms (singleand double)
are lofty and wellventilated. Greatattention
has been given to the purchasing of stock.
JTltft Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, and all other

r
~- drinks keptareofthe verybest quality.

JTOHN DRUMM'SL VETERINARY SHOEING FORGE, |
RoyalGeorge Stables,MorayPlace,Dunedin.

J. D. is holder of First prize medals from
PortPhilip Agricultural Society for the best
shodsaddlehorse.
Mr.Farquarson,M.R.C.S.,may be consulted

daily.

T\ W. WOODS
"carpenter and joiner,

Moray Placft, next Temperance Hall.
Building, in all its branches,Carefully Exe-

cuted. Jobbing work attended to.
Charges Strictly Moderate. Estimates

Gitek.

ALBION HOTEL,|
Maclogganstreet,Dunodin.

First-class Board and Lodgings, 20s per, week;by the day (beds included), 3s. Meals,
Is. Single and doublebedrooms.

JOSEPH DAVIES, Proprietor,
i Choice Wines and Spirits, English Ales and
i Stout.
I One of Alcock'sFirst-class Billiard Tables. |

NICHOLSON'S HOTEL,
Etteick, Bfngeb Bvbn. i

The above Hotel has been newly erected,
Iat greatexpense, andis now oiie of themost

1 i conimodioisand comfortably furnished way-
" ' side hostelries in the province. The proprie-
; tor is determined thatnothing shall be want-

ing on hispart to secure the patronageofthe
■ i travelling public. Commodious Stabling, at-
f j tended to by an experienced and attentive.
i groom.
I CHARLES NICHOLSON, Proprietor.3||

( *
s\Gll <5J :

'AINTER, GLAZIER, AND GENERAL
HOUSE DECORATOR,

NextShamrock Hotel,
rattray-strre t, duned in.

Established 1848.
ANDREW MERCER,£\_ Family Grocer,

Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Third ShopRattray street (opposite Otago

Hotel),
DTJNED IN.

BRITANNIAIRONWORKS,CRAWFORD
STREET.

COSS E N S AND BLACK
Engineers, Milwrights, Blacksmiths, ,

and agricultural Implement Makers. Small
SteamEnginesandall kinds ofmachines made
andrepaired. Every description of wrought
iron work.

SOUTHDUNEDIN WOOD ANDCOAL
YARD, AND GENERAL STORE.

A. Grainger Proprietor' j
Families waited upon everymorning, and |

orders delivered over the Flat daily.
Whiskies, Brandies, and Wines, Ales and

Porters of thebest brands. Charges strictly
moderate.

SOUTH DUNEDIN BAKERY AND
GENERAL STOEE.

'
JAMES DUFF wishes to inform the

residents of the Flat and City generally that
he has commenced the above business, and |
hopes by providing a genuine article, and i
selling at the lowest possible prices, to merit
a large share of public support. Families
waitedupondaily. I

ESTABLISHED 25 YEAR

(GEORGE MATTHEWS,
X

Nurseryman and Seedsman,
!Has constantly onSale Garden Seeds of every

description Lawn grass seed, Agricultural, seed of all sorts, Whin and Furze seed for
1 hedges, Canary, Hemp, Linseed,Rape,
I &c, &c, &c.

NOTICE.

WBULL & E. SWINERD beg to in-. form their Friendsand the Public,
that they havepurchased thatFruit andCon-'
fectioueryBusinesslately carried on by Meesrs

, Jessop Brothers (opposite the Post Office);
1 and being dire t importers of Fruit from the

Provinciul und Australian markets, they are
in a position tooffer fruit, wholesaleorretail,
at verylowrates.

DOMINICAN CONVENT
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR

YOUNG LADIES.

THE Course of Instruction comprises an
English Education in all its branches,

French, German,and Italian Languages and
Literature;Music, Singing, Flam and Fancy
Work,Drawing, Painting, etc.,etc.

ForTerm and further particulars, appl
to the

LADY SUPERIOR,
DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN,
or St.DOMINICK'SPRIORY, WAIKARI.
Visiting hours, onWednesday andSaturday

from2 to4p.m.

Respectablereferencesarerequired.

CALEDONIAN HOTEL
Palmerston Street,Riverton.

D. M.CAMERON, - Proprietor.
Good Board andLodging. Superior Stab*

ling. Undrugged genuineLiquors supplied.
Noinebriates tolerated. The

'
LondonTablet,

"Glasgow Gael,' 'InvernessHighlander,"Dune-
dinTablet,''InvercargillNews,'and'Riverton
Star,'contributing to the"Feast ofreasonand
the flow ofsoul."

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART
Ahatjba, Greymottth.

ST. MARY'S Boarding and Day Schools
conductedby the Sisters ofMercy.

Tho Convent buildings and extensive
grounds, arebeautifully situated inone of the
most healthy partsof the Grey Valley.

The course of instruction comprisesa good
,English education in all its branches; also,

French, Music, Singing, Drawing,etc.
1 Further particulars on application to the
iLady Superioress.

JOHN VEZEY,
(Successor toJohn Gardner),

WHOLESALE ANDRETAILBUTCHER,
PIIINOES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN.

Families waitedon for orders in all partsof
the City.

Shipping supplied. Pork skins for sale.

NOTICE.

Iyr'ARTHUR AND GREIG,
■*-'*- Carpenters andJoiners,
Duncan and Aetjiub steeets, Dunedin.

Jobbing work doneinall its branches.
Estimates given.

LOGAN'S POINT QUARRY CO.

THE aboveCompanyarepreparedtosupply
RoadMetal,Screenings,Rubble,Gravel,

Building Stone, Ships' Ballast, &c, on the
shortest notice,either from Logan's Point or
Maclaggan-streetQuarries. Orders leftat the
Company's Office, Rattray-street Wharf, will
have immediate attention.

POST OFFICE STORE,
GreatKing-street,

DUNEDIN.
OscarLouis " Proprietor,

(LateHoffman and C0.,)
O. L. begs to inform the inhabitants of

1Dunedin thathe has commenced business at
the above address as General Grocer and

ICrockery Salesman, and hopesby strict atten-
tion to business to obtain a fair share of

Ipublic support.
O.L. will visit thecountry districts weekly,

so thathe will always have a freshsupply of
butter andeggs.

T/pR JOHN IIO II AT,

SOLICITOR,
Cornerof Jetty andBondStreets,

D^UNEDIN.
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EUROPEAN HOTEL I
George-Stueet. :

i

P.KELTGHER begs to informhis country j
'-lends and thepublic, that he has sparedno j
expense to make the above Hot«-1 a first-class
""otablishmcnt iveverysense of the word. i

Superior accommodation for visitors from I
other Provinces and the country. I

One of Alcock'sBilliardTables.
A first-class 16-stall brick stable has just

been erectedinconnectionwith theHotel.

RISING SUN HOTEL,
Walker street.

D. MELICAN,PROPRIETOR.
Winea, Spirits, and Ales of thebest brands

Goodaccommodation for Boardersat
moderateterms.

One minute's walk from the centreofthecity.

STARKEY'S
T^AWARAU HOTEL, CROMWELL.

GentlemenandFamiliesvisiting this pros-
perous mining district will find the above j
housereplete with every comfort. The .Fro- j
pfietor lias spared no expense to make the
KAffAr&uHotel a first-classestablishment.

Howes and Buggies for hire, and none but
first-class groomskept. j

One ©f Aloock'sPrizeBilliardTables. !

W AN HOTEL,!
Thamesstreet,Oamaru. i

S.GIBBS begstoinformvisitorstoOamaru !
that they will find every comfort and conve- |
nience athis well-knownestablishment. |

AllLiquorsofthePurest Quality.
First-class Stabling.

JETTY HOTEL, KAITANGATA. '
DavidStJILiVAN

- " Proprietor.

THE above Hotel having lately been
erected, and fittedup in a commodious ;

andcomfortablemanner,Travellersandothers
will findit repletewitheveryconvenience.

Great attention has been bestowedupon
theBedrooms, which areclean andwell venti-
lated.

Alldrinkskeptareof thebest quality.
First-class Stabling.

GOODGER'S
TUNCTION COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
J CROMWELL.

Strangers will find a first-class residenceat
the above establishment. The larder is
"tocked with the choicest viands, and the
iqaors sold by Host Goodger are of the
purestquality.

Horaes,Buggies,Waggonettes,&c,always on
hire.

Alcock'a PrizeBilliardTabto.

TOSEPH REANY,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SADDLEK,

RattrayStreet,Dunedin.

HIBERNIAN HOTEL,
TIMARU.

; TttOMAS O'DBISCOM, ■ PBOPBIETOB.

Good Accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers.

Privaterooms for Families.
Good Stabling.

LTON'S UNION HOTEL,
Stafford-street,Dunedin.

GoodAccommodation for Boarders.
Pn-ito Rooms for Families. Charges

moderate. Wines andspirits of ex-
cellent Quality. Luggage stored

ree, Oae ofAlcock'sBilliard,
'fables.

MORNING STAR HOTEL,
Arrowtown.

JOHN O'BRIEN be^s to inform his
ti friends and tho Public that ifc is still his
care to maintain tho high reputation of this
comfortable Hotel.

E LI A N C E HOTbT, j
iOTAKTA.

S.O'Kane
- Propriotoir.

Inthe abovo old-establishedHotel travel-
lers will findevery comfort and convenience.

Wines, Spirits, andBeers of choicestbrands !
EXCELLENT STABLING. j

ExtensiveGrass Paddocks.
ELBO UR N E HOT EL

Naseby,
JOHN COGAN, Proprietor. 1

Good Accommodationfor Travellers.
Good Stabling and Loose Boxes. Buggiesand

Horses for Hire. Ij JOHN COGAN.

E' XPRES3 LINE OF COACHES.

i DAILY COACH TO BLUESKIN t
DAILY COACH TO WAIKOUAITI

DAILY COACH TO PALMES3TO N
AtHalf-past One. \

T. M.SMITH, audCo.

ShTmrock family hotel,
Oamaru. !

MessrsMarkham& Dooleyhaving taken |
the above hotel, areprepared tooffer supe-
rior accommodationto Boarders & Travellers ,
atmoderate charges.

Good Stabling. j
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Peel Street,
-

Lawrence
MRS DONOVAN, PROPRIETRESS, ,

UP-COUNTRY Travellers will find Cam- j
fort, Civility, and Attention at the {

aboveHotel. j
All Liquors of the purest brand. Goad

Stabling.
CAMP HOTEL,

Peel Street, " Lawrence,
JOHN ROUGHAN,PROPRIETOR.

X7ISITORS to Lawrence will find Comfort
V and Civility at the above well-known

establishment. Nonebutthe finest brands of
Winep, Spirits,Beer, etc.,kept.

1 TIT HITE HART HOTEL,'
THAMES STREET,OAMARU.
GoodAccommodationfor Boarders.

Wines andSpirits of thobestdescriptions.

PrivateRooms for Families.

The WHITE HART is situatedin a most
! centra position, and within three minutes'

walk of thePost-oflice.
Fibst-class Stable Accommodation, and

Loose Boxes.
M. HA NLEV

Proprietor.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
FORBURY.

I Nicholas Maloney,
- Proprietor.

i The above Hotel is one of the handsomest
buildings around Dunedin,is situate withina
short distance of the Racecourse, andinclose'
proximity to tho Ocean Beach. Itis built ot

concrete,is three storeys, commands splendid
views ofDunedinharbor, andPeninsula, with
Larnarch's Castle in the distance.
It will be fitted up witll all tlie latest

appliances,no expensft being spared tomake
itoneof themostcomfortablehomes inOtago.

Travellersand others from the country will
findit to their iutcrest toinquire for the above
Hotel. All wines and spirits of tho beat
quality Charges moderate. Good stabling

ROYAL GEORGE HOTEL,
Corner GeorgeSt. andMoray Place.

THOS. O'DONNELL (Late Kelligher and
O'Donnell) Proprietor.

THO HAS O'DONNELL wishes to inform
the travelling nndbusiness Public of Duuediu
aud Country that the above hotel has bee i
thoroughly renovated, and is now fitted upin
the most comfortublo manner, no rjasonablo
expensehaving been spared to make it one of
the best family Hotels in the city. The bed-
rooms are lofty, and have good ventilation.
Private sitting and sleeping apartments for
families. .^One of Alcock's first-class Prize BilliarJf
Tables.

Stabling attached.

T> T3AGLEY AND OOK,

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS OF DRUGGISTS' SUN-

DRIES,PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,&c,

GeorgeStreet, Dunedin,
Are constantly in receipt of shipments from

the
GLASGOW APOTHECARIES' CO.,

and other firms of established reputation;
while the extentoftheirownbusiness tranpac-
tions enables them to give their customers
theadvantageof a large and varied stock of
tho verybest quality and most recent manu-
facture.

Established1862.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
Thames street,Oamaru,

Mrs. HANNING, Proprietress.

Good Accommodation for Boarders, at
Moderate Charges.

The Miners'andMechanics' Home.
Good Stabling.

TTNITERSAL HOTEL
Maclaggan stroet,Dunedin.

Board andLodging £1 per week.
Meals atallhour3,Is each;Beds,Is.*

Baths free of charge.'
Alcock's Billiard Table on premises.

! Wines andSpirits of best quality.

; T. PAVELETICH, Proprietor.
I

—
WALKER STREET GENERAL

STORE,
EDWARD SHEEDY,Proprietor,

Family Grocer, Ham and Bacon Ccreb,
and Fruit DsAtES,

All goodskeptareof the verybest descrip''
tion. Orders loft willhave prompt attention

! Charges strictly moderate.

piEANCIS MEENAN

j WholesaleandRetail
! PRODCCE AND PROVISION MER
I CHANT.

George Street.

FUNERAL REFORM.
ECONOMY AND RESPECTABILITY,^

/"COMBINED with tho strictest decorum in
i \J tho performanceof its duties.

Theexpense ofaFuneral,however COSTLY
or HUMBLE,may be ascertained at the timo
of Giving the order, and carried out accord-
in"' to the wishesof friends by

j WALTER G. GEDDES.
Undertaker,Octaon,

j DUNEDIN.
W. G. G.imports Coffin Furniture of tho

newest designs, aud every Funo.-al requisite.
Mourning Coaches with SEPARATE COM-
PARTMENTS FOR CHILDREN'S COF-
FINS, white and black Ostrich Plumes and
HeadFeathers, and every equipment of the
best description.

Pinking in Cloth, Silk andSatin.
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J. HARDIE & CO.
rriTT"iriat at ■■?that wi" '"seoll" seoll b> the amaxed List to *" lu* OT thtm thTOc of

—. _ _. __ 'nn'at has >'ot u>*i' offered by any utla-r hou>c u> theCASH BUYING PUBLIC
Men's heavy Tweed Trousers -*« J Boys" & Youths' Fancy Suits % t
Men, Tweed Trouser & Vest.J\ %£ S^^T I3&Mens T weed Suits -

-32 6 Cashmere Mufflers - , f
Men;s Hand-Knit Sox -*

0 Boys' Felt Hats - .*
*

Mens Cnmean Shn-ts - 4380 ■ 1W(1 Ha _ * JMen8 Under Flannels . 4 6 Boys" Ties and Braes - o" !Men s Flannel Drawers -
4 9 Boys' Wool Scarfs . 0 JMen s Menno Drawers - a 6 Boys" Peak Caps .

°
o

Me
C

n's
S J5Tn

H f ' * 6 BB° yS
'

TwCed1rouse" " i6tiIm
" a 9 Bo-ys

'
Tweecl Jackets - g 6J> H- fc CO- guaxaaitee to supplyevery article above enumerated at the prices quoted

>.«agaga?gs Rasasajs^y.-?
BLANKETS of* a a cry superior quality

hanging from 12s. 6d. to 21s. per pair, according to size, J'
TAILORING DEPARTMENT -

Trousers made to measure froma superior quality and most falhionablepatterns of Tweed at 225. 6dper pair

Corner of PRINCES & RATTKAI" STREETS
"^^ns^^ STATION.

'
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